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VOL. X.-NO.

HOLLAND,

$ollatttl GDittj gni’S,

Birtin.

WBEZLfNEWSPAPSE,

A

U

J.

14-ly

DEAUH, W. H. Commission Merchant,

and
dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest market prlpe paid for wheat. Ofltc* In Brick
store cor. Kighth & r lab streets, Holland, Mich. 17

DOESBURG,

1J

Editor amt PublWur.

Ter mi of Subscriptions
%1.60 per year if paid in advance; %1.75
paid at three month*, and %S.OO if
paid at *ix month*.

tiiuvrtiou.and25 ceuts for each aubae

| 3 *. | 6 M. I 1 T.

350

Square

5
8
io
17
25
40

00
8 00
10 00
17 00
25 Op

“

5

“

Column
••

1

00 I 8 00
00)10 00
ou ; 17 oo

00)25 0.)
00 I 40 00
00 ) 65 00

Yearly adverttaer* have the privilege of three

change*.
BuaineM Card* in City Directory, not over three
line*. $2.00 per annum.
Notice* of Birth*. Marriage*, and Death* pubii*hed whitout charge for subscrlbei*.

An Z before the Subscriber’*name will denote
expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sigthat no paper will be continued after date,

t#-

Honey, V
Hay,

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

muTO

D A D(? D |nay be found on tile at Geo.
i ill JjLVp. Howell & Co’s News-

InlO

paper AdvertisingBureau ilO Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW

YOKK.

Rail Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Jane 12, 188i;
From Chicago

From Holland

to Holland.

Chicago.

Ni't Day
Mail.
Kxp. Kxp.
—

p. tn. p. nt. a.
1020 1 55 10

Mail.

--------

-

p.

m.

n. in.

4.i

5 15

10

55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond.

12

m.

p.

40

11

Kxp.

50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 9

m.

10

....

Ni’t

—

TOWN*.

-

5 00

08 East San^atnck 3 05

2 55 9 20 4 45

..

2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55

12 00,

......................

1b

Urn

11

<&
S

......................

Onions. ^ bushels ................

@
®
^

18

10 00

Potatoes, $ bushel ................
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel ..........2 W)

/^(EK, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
\_X office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Srufi sad Ktliolaii.

Wheat, white V bn*he; ............ 1 10
Corn, shelled f) bushel
Oats, bush *•! ......................
40
Buckwheat, 9 bushel .............75

..........

30
J 75

®

@
a
@

1 12
50
45
1 00

J. O., Dealerlu Drugsand Medl- Feed, 8 ton ......................
® 21 00
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy# 100 lb .....................
(8) 1 15
Biclan'eprescriptionacarefully put up: Kighth st. Bariev, 100 lb .................... 1 20 (8) 1 30
Middling, $1100 lb .............. ft l no
%f KKNG8, 1). R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Flour, Ubrl ....................
ft 5 75
*V1 icines,FancyGood*, Toilet Article* andPer- Pearl Barley, $1100 lb ...............ft 8 50
».>tn*rie*.River street.
Rye W btifh ....................
80
Corn Meal $1 100 lb* ..............ft 105
PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drug*, Medl- Fine Corn Meal 19 100 lb* ......... ft 1 60
clues Paint*, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

“

25 3 05 12 10

.....

Bannor.

2 00 8 80 '8 35

...

1

30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 7 32 2 10

1

2 05 4 05

1 45

..

.8t.

Joseph...12 40 7 25 2 00

3 30 4 50 2 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 80 11 55
7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 8 40 9 10

m.

a.

p. tn. p.

m.

m.

n.

n.

m. p m.

On Saturday night the Night express north run*
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland :8J Sunday morning.

to
Rapid*.

From Grd Rapid*

From Holland
Grand
s.m. p.m. p. m.

Holland

to

5 20 9 45 3 25

...Holland ..... 10 15

5 85 9 55 3 35

...Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55

1

5j tiuio

5 57 10 07 3 52 ..IIudBonvIlie...10 15 ....
6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandvllle.

..

a.m.

p.

30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45
a.

tn. p. tn.

1

m.

p.

m.

On Sunday morning
Holland

1

the Night Eiptossloaves
:4U and arrivesin Grand RaptdKdMiia. m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland

to

From Muskegon

Muskegon.

a.

p.

ra.

m.

11 20

uti

20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... t 25 12 00 8 00
p. m. noon p. ra.
p.m. p. m. p. nt.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegon to
Holland.

p.m.

000

•6 45

10 25

5 30

11 10

4 55

12 10

4 10

1 1U
p. m.

8 00
p.

m.

to
Allegan.

•10 45

406

11 15

4 80
4 55

00

5 10

45

586

12
12
p.

a.m. p. m.
10 45

........

Allegan .......

not in Jail,

work wheu I'm strong.

My

to

am quite weak

father and sister live in the old coun-

I don’t

know

fever.

what got over me, unless

it

the big doge of red pepper that par-

could uot talk. My tongue was too weak.

I

1 thick 1 will

soon be

all right again."

A Lugs Piano Manufactory.
While

it

was well known that the Men-

delssohn Piano was really a reliable and
excellentinstrument, it was hardly

sus-

pected by the other manufacturersthat the

demand

for

it

has increasedto such an

extent as to warrant the makers in erecting the largest piano manufactory in the

world as a centennialmemorial of the
success of the instrument ;'bnt such was
the case, and to-day Hie Mendelssohn
Piano Manufactory,eight

stories in height

covering 78,000 squire feet of ground,

from its location on the corner of Tenth
Avenue and 57th street, overlooks the
Hudson River and the greater part of
Manhattan UhnA.— Chicago Time*.

The factory of the Mendelssohn Plano
Company corner of Fifty-seventhStreet
and Tenth Avenue, is well worth

One can

a visit.

here witness Ihe various and in-

terestingsteps in the progress of transforming the rough lumber and metal into high-

ly finished instruments. In the sale of
these Pianos, the Company have undertaken to treat the people with factory

employing no agents.

prices,

ments

are sent

on

Instru-

trial, and a very intelli-

gent idea of what they are, and

whnt mu-

people think about them, can be ob-

Hotel.

Company

A

VTIBBELINK,J.

U., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

ii

Eiat Xarkett.

of

and

it

inspect.

I/'UITE.J.,Dealer

Cigars

Sleat Market,near corner
Eighth and Fish Street.All kinds ol sausages coustauily ou hand.

1J

in all kind* of meals and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

iv
VANDKKHAAK,

V

H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,

the attending physician, for a lull history

bleached collons, and all kinds of dress
the lowness of their prices and the merit
goods and trimmings as just arrived at of the remarkable case. Gyumber has of their goods will receive a liberal recogihe store of G. VAN PU Y I KN & SONS. been called Ihe “HungarianSleeper,” but
nition from Piano buyers.— Morris Phillip*
Ladies are especially iuviied lo call and his communication is in Hie Slavonic lan-

IJUTKAU, Wm. New

The

12-lf

finest Soda Water, Candies and

at

(15-tf) E. 8. Dangrkmo.nd’s.
line of

straw

lints

and

nicest

has just

ar-

VAN PUTTEN

& SONS, ranging from

5 cents to

costliest.
--

the
12-tf

--------

EALD,

U. K., Manufacturerof and Dealerln
Agricultural Implements; coinmisHlou agent
for Mowiua. Machines' cor. 10th <& River street.
II

guage, and the person with

•omg-2,1
11
•annaojiud Jistp ijiim uwqi joarj awio
OlfM aSOt|1 08H.»|(| OJ JOAMOptl.l.0.»A3 fwn
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
spooIT jj.iqi Xji pun ntuoD o|
of Ptugger Jftlle; (Steam Saw and Flour
Liuno.f putt p|o qioq ‘spu3(J|Jioqi ||ti a\\\
MU!*.) near foot of ttth street.
-in ifqdjaq Xoqi puu ‘•qoijv ‘puupajf pt
\I7U*MS, P. 11. Manufacturerof Wooden, and ‘sjo|jnj uiboj;) 9JJ inuosputiq Ajoa pa undo
TV Iron mid Wood combinationPumps. Cor- aAwq 'esuiuinfu.iH7p jmqaqqoiy *«H888|VT
inth and River *treets.

11!"

-

It

is important

----

lo

travelers to

whom

he con

in

versed today lor the first in nearly six
mouths

is

a

room of

first

discovered in the bur

a village inn not far

pital where he

now

from

the hos-

Home

Journal, July 4. J877.

Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Bates, Elmirs, N. Y., writes:

Pulander,Frank Loskowiski.

Gyumber was
A FULL

and Smoked Meat* and Vegetables; paper rived at Ihe store of G.
and twine; ttth street.

where

•5

in this

issue.

IJEST, K.

B., Physician and Surgeon,ha* made
the disease of the Eye, Ear ind Throat a Tleo. lortlaiier.
special study. Office hour* nigthi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth ana Klver els., Hollaud, Mich. 6-ly

U

Physicianand Accoucher.
Office at Dr. Schouteu’sdrug store. Eighth

Q
street.

4u iy.

ANTING, A.

U., Physician and Surgeon ;
Jl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Outce hours from 10 to i* a.
26-l.y
a.4

m.

“ About four years ago I had an attack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered.

This was in Feb- My digestive organs were weakened, and
Uvern appar- I wnuid be completelyprostrated lor days.
health. Soon after- After using two bottles of your Burdock

is.

runty last. He entered the
ently in Hie best ot

ward he was discovered asleep on

a chair

near the stove. Efforts were made

to

Blood

Ritters the

improvement was

so

visiblethat I was a«tonished. I can now.

arouse him without avail. All the force though 51 years of age, do a fair and
of the landlord and his Iriends could not reasonable day's work.” Price |1.00,

waken him. He was taken to

the county trial size 10 cents.

hospital and cared for. Days, weeks, and

months

know gave

passed, and the

young

Fright ful Miiery.

foreigner

Mr. Wm. Pomeroy, Bangor,

no evidences of life. The physicians

Me.,

_

AJolpl

H.

weie closed, and he was apparently entire- frightful cramps. Mr. Thomason (who
ly unconscious. Strange to say, he lost has been lately visiting in Buflalo),inloffliner. but little fiesh. On Fridry April 22, he duced me to try the Bpriug Blossom, li
opened his eyes for the first lime since he has perfectly cured me." Price 50 cents,

15-7m.

Kortlander Bros.,
We sell more fine Whlsklc*than any other
bouae in the State.

.

VT aTES, O. K., Physician and Surgeon. Office
at bis residence, ovcrysel, Mich.

1

FhMspapkir.
II IUUIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gal11. lery opposite thia office.

Tobaceiui Cigar*.

1

U. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigara.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

waa

Watekiiut Jivilrj.

5 10

10 02

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
455
dealer in Fancy Uooda ; Corner of Market
and KUbth Street.

D

4 15

925

8 8ft

a.

L 0. of 0* F.
HollandCUj Lodge, No. 192, IndapendentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds lu regniar meetings at Odd
Feliowa Hall, Holland, Mtch. , on Tuesday Evening

„

of each week
Visiting brothere arecordiallv invited.
Wux. H. Rooebm, N. 9.
M. Hamunstox, B. 8.

iiwttwujj

„

Atumyi.

TJOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
Notary Public; Klver street.

word

.

he had spoken daring

From

June 1 until July

Importers
WHOLESALE
Liquors Dealers,
No. 114 Canal Street,

them

by day, but always remained per*

fectly

dumb.

trial bottles10 cents.

Small Comfort.

When you are continuallycoughing
night and day, annoying everybody
•round you, and hoping
of

its

own

gerous risk—
tnc

it will

go away

accord, you are running danbelter use i)r.

Thomas’ Eclec-

Oil, an unfailing remedy

in all such

coses.

“Pl”
Josh Billingssays:

'*

Thare

ain't no pi

haz beeu et more,
than apple pi, and no

in natral histry that

and tbot more oft

medicin kan cure indigestuu and bllionseness baf «o wel as Bpring Blossom.’’
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.

Late

last night Loskowiski, the

Poiander

went toQyumber’s bedside aod saluted
No remedy has been found for Fever
him in Slavonic. Gyumber aal up aod re* and Ague which proves so uuiformly sucplied. The nurse and attendant were cessful as Ayer's Ague Cure.
startled and amased. Gyumber’astale*
raent translated is as follows:

Call in and see our beautifulline of
"I came to America about two years Summer Dress Goods. All shades, ait
ago. Left Castle Garden for Virginia,and grades, all prices, at
The finest Whiskies in the World. was hired lo a mao named Porter near
, D. BERTSCH.
Charlottesville. While there a fat negro
"Bakera* Pure Hand-made Sour Math Bourbon.”
Just received at the store of G. Van
woman put red pepper in my coffee, which
(TVi beat in the State.) ‘'KentuckyPride” hand

Grand Bapid$t

~

Michigan*

25-tf

F. * A. X.
ARiuuLABOonmanicatlon of Uxitt Lonei, made

No. 191.IT.* A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal)
mfOBRIDK, A CARROLL. Attorneys at Lew, Holland, Mich., oa Wednesday evening, Aog.
Jl Lepplg's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 3,et7 j’clock .sharp.
Business in Kent, Ottawe aod Allegan Coantle .
H. C. Mateac. W. M.
will be promptly Attended
9~lye D. L. Boro, Sec'v.

to.

firsi

81 be closed hia eyes at night and opened

AXD

m. p.m.

t Runs dally, all other trainsdaily except Sunday. All trains ran by Chicago time.

the

his long trance.

45

48

went into the trance. He kept them
open in a vacant stare, but said nothing.
A careful attendant fed him milk and
gruel through a tube. Oo Saturday, April
23, be jumped from • window nearly
twenty-six feet from the ground, but was
not injured. On April 25 he again closed
his eyes, and did not open them until May
20. The next day lie closed them, and
did not open them uniil June 1. One day
afterwardbe spoke one word when a visitor held a flower under his nose, That

rE ROLLER,

• Mixed trains.

H

am

and want to go

I

IIAVEKKATK,

10 15

8

m. p.m.

1

was.

sical

Ij

11 85

am

that I

1 awoke

as 1 first thought 1

11

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland
From Allegan to
Holland.

m.

know

very glad to

then

A matvclous cure for Catllrrh. Dlphtheris. Can- strangely afflicted life. His case has been
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
tained by sending for an illustrativeand
there Is an ingeniousnasal Injector for the more commented on all over the country, and
descriptive catalogue.With no expensuccessful treatment ol there complaint*without
G. J., Livery and Boarding extra charge. Price 50 cts. Sold by D. It. Meeng*. hundreds of physicians, from Maine to
sive agents and commissions, the
siable. Flue rigs and goou horses can alCalifornia,have written to Dr. Erdman,
ways be relied on. On Kish street, near Bcotl’e
decline lo give any discounts, thinking
33-tf
large slock
bleached
un-

^CHoUTKN, F. J.,

Vl* Nunica.

p.

was getting over a sleep.

1

ago,

O

7

m.

just as

If

and

anything

weeks

class.

Pkyilsixu.

a.

knew

heard anything or

until four

telligent manner recited the story of his

IJOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
1J and barn on Market street. Everythinglirsi-

Michigan.

6 50 4 20 11 50 ...Ferrysburj;...3 00 12 35 8 35

to
Muskegon.
am.

gress.

and Sale Stabler

6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40

From Holland

Never

^TEGKNQA, A. P., Jutlice of the Peace and ihht special inducements are offered by tried many experiments with a powerful writes: “I have fora longtime suffered
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at thort
from continual constipation, making my
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland, the Burlington route. It will pay you to galvanic battery, but the supposed cataly-iy
read their advertisement to be found else- eptic could not be resuscitated. His eyes life a misery, and causing headache and

3 25

11 25

know

I don't

BEPORTS Of SlfcNDlKO OOMNITTIES.
al>zed my brain. The last four weeks 1
on Streets and Bridgesreported procould go about and eat without help, but

Mich.

Notary Publlei.

Bashklll .... 3 30

____

anything that was going on,

The Com.

O

8 85

11 15

00

6

p.m. p. m.
1 35 tJ 40

p. ra.

a. in.

30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4

t5

Holland.

to

did not feel anyand did not know

was

Michigan.

1

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

1

sleep,

— AUowed and warrants ordered Issned on the
Treasurer for the smount.

Mich.

no 8 45

p. nt.

thing during my

the bar-

know un-

try. My two brothers died of brain

if

XmfactorlH, Killi, Skepi, Etc.

635 10

down in

fell asleep, and tbal’a all 1

G. II. Sipp, sal. as clerk I mo., July ...... 27 08
P. Honing, sal. as marshal 1 mo.. J uly ...... 25 00
M. De Fcyter. 8 mo*, aul. street com’sr .... 75 00

work.

1 12 9 05

00

!0

9 25

Minutesof last meeting read ar.d approved.
Aid. Winter appearedduring the readingof the
minutes and took hla seat.
PETITIONSAND ACCODNT1.
The following bills were presented for payment:
A. Nienbnls,stone.. .....................
$ 8 On
A. Ver Schttur,filing saws ................
1 no
11. S. Woodrufl.repairing sidewalks ........ 8 85
II. Walsh, sealing wax .....................85

tf

Liwr

494.

Aldermen present: TerVreo, Beach, Butkau, that 1 fell out of a window. 1 don't know
Beukema, Kramer, Laudaal, Suite, and the that an abcess was cut out of my flesh.
Clerk.

1

work.

NO.

few weeks ago.

a

til

Additional ^ofal.

V

p.m. p.m.

n. in

lu regular session
and Id the absence of the Mayor waa called to order by President pro tan Aid. Bntkan.

The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee,recommending $82.25 lor the supW. Van Den BEHo’sFamllyMedicIuesiKighthSt.
port of the poor, for the 2 weeks ending August
17, 1b81.— Approved and warrants ordered issued
YV ALhll HKBKU, Druggist<fc Pharmacist; a
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
v
full stock of goods appertaining to the busCOMMUNICATIONS PROM CITT OPPICERS.
iucss.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
Mr.
R.
Van
Kaoipen
has
got
all the
Sreu Kakeri.
month of July, 1881.— Filed.
necessary tools to move, raise or lower The City Physician reported having treatedthree
I JERRY, c. A., Dress Maxur and Hair Dresser,
would respectfully announce to the citizen* buildings at short notice. He h* also pre- cases in the mouth of July.— Filed.
The Marshal reportedthe number of arrests
that she ha* opened Dre^a.iiatcing
and Hair Dresspared to build new dwellings, or repair made in the mouth of July.— Filed.
ing room*, in the build! ug, one door west of Grlf
tin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven. old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
Also teaches in Wux, Worsted, Lace, and other
July, 1881.- Filed.
13-ly.
fancy
3i_iy joiner’s
The City Treasurerreported having co’lected
$62.19 on specialassessment roll mintberedV, for
furaiture.
The largest variety of Cigars and To- the repair of sidewalks and delinquent$10.29.—
Warrant lor collectionextendedsixty days.
YfKYElt, II. <t CO., Dealer* in all kind* of Fur- baccos, the cheapest and the best, at
aVI nititre, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffins,
Justice Isaac Fairbanksreported for the months
15
Pkmink’s.
Picture Fraraes.etc.: River Btrcet.
of June mid July, the number ofcases tried before
him. and ihe receipt of ihe City Treasurerfor
Ik you want a nice dish ol Ice Cream go $10.80 fiuea collected.—Acceptedand filed.
General Oealere.
lo the parlors fitted up for the purpose, at
MOTIONS AND HI SOLUTIONS.
VAN FUTTKN G,, General Dealers,In Dry
15
E 8. Danoukmond’s.
By Aid. Beach,
Good*, Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and Cap*,
Flour. Provision*, etc. ; River st.
Ruolred.That the City Clerk bo and Is hereby
Shiloh's CoDsumption Cure.
authoris'd to Issue a warrant on the City TreasSotele.
Thl* 1* beyond question the most successful urer for 40 per cent of the amount of Fish street
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few dose* job In favor of the contractors,on certificate of the
/~5lTY HOTEL. Mr*. J. Meyer* <fc Sons, Pro- Invariably cure the worst cases of Couch, Croup, City Purveyorthat naif of the Job is completed.—
Vj prietor*. The only flrst-clas*Hotel lu the and Bronchitis, while It’* wonderful success lu the Adopted.
city. Is located in the business center of the town, cure of Consumption Is without a parallelIn the
Council adjourned to Wednesday, August 17, at
and ha* one of the largisl and best sample rooms history of medicine. Since it’s first discoveryIt 7:30 p. m.
in the Mate. Free bus In connection with the Ho- ha* b--en sold on a guarantee, a tot which no other
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
tel. Holland,
10-jy
medicine cun stand. If you have a Cough we
earnestly ask yon to try it. Price 10 cts, 50cts. and
IJlKENIX HOTEL. A. D. Nelson, proprietor. 81. If your Lung* are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
1. Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. It. 11. de- use Shiloh’s 1’orou* Piaster. Sold by D. H. Gyumber Recovers Speech after a Trance
pot, ha* good facilities lor the travelingpublic,and Meeng*.
of 169 Eayi.
its table is unsurpassed. Ou Ninth sir , Holland,
m-iy
Answer this Question.
Reading, Pa., Aug. l.—After a deathOCOTF’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. Why do so many people we see around us, seem
This hotel is located ou the cor. of Ninth and to prefer to suffer and be made ntirerablcby Indi- like trance of 169 consecutive days, John
Fish sirs., convenient to built depots. Terms, gestion. Constipation,
Dixziness. Loss of Appeper day. Good accommodations can always tite. Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when Gyurnbcr, the widely known inmate of
be relied on. Holland,
8-Jy
for 75 els . we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizcr, the Lehigh County Hospitu), has at last
guaranteedto cure them. Sold by D. R. Meeugs.
broken silence,and in u connected and In-

1

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Augusts, 1861.

Mich.,

v

Shiloh's atarrh Eemedy.
3 55

1 50'

room,

UAN

V

to

V

16

4 <0

ft

•nontha.

v

@
@
®

lb

vlrAin.Feed, Etc.

U

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

'i*

®

Diatlit.

T'VOKSBURG,

1

$

WHOLE

into a country hotel, eat

Council.

The Common Council met
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aour oaasb. "Jackson Sour Maah.” The nearly killed me. Other people tried to
toaetinUte Land. "Uoaeydew Bourbon.” "J.
I became alarmed, and left
R. day.” "8. 8. MlUer’a Rye.” The Limestone poison
Creek tour Mash, and (he finest line of Imported
tor
Baltimore.
Thera 1 became giddy,
and Domestic Wines.
KORTLANDERBROTHERS. and wandered into Pennsylvania. I went

me

tt-fim

Patten A Sons, a large stock of new goods,
consisting of all kinds of ginghams, table
linens, groceries, brushes
scription,notions, etc.,

of

every de-

etc.

96-«f

lars

tendingto prove Guiteau one of the mean-

est ruffiansof this or any other country. His

l|oll8Hll

^itg

wife procured a divorce from
of 187S, and the base ruffian

him in the fall
wu one of the
witnessesagainst himself, and induced the
woman with whom he was guilt? to take the

ijfti*.

French subjects whose harvests have suffered
danng the “risings" in Spain. The Spanish
press scout the idea of entertaining the proposals of franee,aud there exists among tbe
Spaniardsvery bitter fadings against their
Gallic neighbors.

THE PRESIDENT.
Washington,July

fortnight, or three weeks at most The evening
fever continues, and will probablv continue
for some time to
quickly subsides,
however, and tho physicians Apprehend no dan-

come.

28.

There was a very decided improvementin

ger. A change has been made within the last
few days by which the patient’s head and
seems to have already recovered the ground shcnjlders are raised, which afbrds him much
News
comes
froth India to the effebt
stand
also
to
testify
that
the
charges
of
infiHOLLANDCITT. MICHIGAN.
lost by tbe relapse which set in Saturday. relief. All the attending physicianssay that
delity againsthim were true. At file time of that Ayoob Khan has defeated the Ameer AbHe took »u increasedquantity or nouriihment there is no feature of the cadtlhat does not inthe divorce Guiteau frequented ths rooms of
durrahmanKhan. Daring the engagement be- ind relishedit. He expressed himself re- dicate rapid aud completereoirery.
the New York Young Men’s ChristiaiT Association, and wu a member of CalvaryBaptist tween the two armies a regimentof the Amcor’s peatedly daring the day as feelmj much betChurch and attendedreligious services there. deserted,and thereupon tho balance of bis tar. There waa an eutiro absence of
army ignominiously fled, leaving tbeir guns febrile feeling yesterday afternoon? which
ADDITIONAL NEWS*
It is due to the church,however, to say that
Guiteau wu expelled by therm notwithstand- and baggage behind. England must eitber re- the physiciansregard as a moat-hopeful«ign.
THE EAST.
At McKeesport,Pa., in an attempt
ing the fact that he whined and pre- instate tbe Ameer, or, by leaving him to his fate, For the first time in three weeks the patieul’s
A lunatic named McLane presented tended pepitenoe for his immonditiM..,. lose the prestige she gained iu that country re- temperature at the evening examination waa
to
recoversome stolen goods, Mr. McClure, a
noianal. There wu % fnll, free discharge of
hbfiwlf at Uie old Capitol building at Albany Mr. Van Marter, city editor of the National cently at an enOifcnous cost of lives and fnafhealthy
pus
during
tne
day.
The
patient
has
hardware
merchant, was shot dead by tho
ure. The Indian Governmentare greatly conwith a gun on hia shoulder and claimed that Democrat, of Peoria,III, states that the inobtainedmore bleep titan uaual, and lias been thieves, au officer was fatallywounded and two
cerned at the gravity of the situation.
fernal machines recently seized at Liverpool
greatly refreshed tliereby.The physicians ex- others seriously.
he was Adjutant General of the State of New
Clare Sewell Read, the well-known press the belief that the "improvement of yesYork. Some of the State offlciala were consid- were manufactured in Peoria. Tbe machines,
A San Francisco telegramreporta the
ho said, were shipped to New York, where they English agriculturist,spoke at an agricultural terday was a permanent gain, and that the paerably frightened, but one of them had courage
arrival in that city from Mexico of Ambrose
enough to grapplewilh the crary man, disarm- were loaded with dynamite, after which they meeting in England, and warned the farmers tient is on the way to complete recovery.
were shipped to Liverpool >
Tho examinations of tho President’s wound Lomprax,of Natchitoches,La. Lomprax was
ing him before any mischief was attempted.
.
that they need not expect a '‘great’’ grain
James W. Simonton, for fourteen years GenFrank Gilbert and Merrick Rosen- crop. He said that although tho crops looked which have been made within the last four with the party of surveyors that were attacked
days have led to a different conclusion as to
eral Agent of the Now York AssociatedPress,
gronts were hanged at Leadville, Col, the well they would not bear cloi-e inspection. Tho
by Apaches south of El Paso, State of Chihuathe course and location of the ball from that
has resigned.
former for the murder of James McCallom, the Mark Lane Express, in its recent issues, ex- which was at first entertained. It is now pret- hua. and thirteen killed. Ho says ho joined tho
Ten thousand persons, including
party tho daybefero tho attack. The night
pressed1 oars akin to those of Mr. Read...
ty certain that it did not penetrate the fiver,
latter for the murder of John Langmeyer.
William H. Vanderbilt, assembled at Philadel- Isaiah Walker, colored, was hanged at Gon- The anti-Jewish agitationsand consequent and that, if it touched it, it grazed it in its before tbe massacre ho lost & horse and a hired
riots have again broken out in Russia. Recentdownwardcourse ; that it is not located in the boy, and thought he saw Indian signs. Next
phia to soe Maud S. go againsther Pittsburgh zales,Texas, for the murder of his wife. ....
day the party started on, and he lingered half
ly thirty bouses belonging to Jews in the *vilanterior wall of the abdomen, and did not travMr.
White,
the
American
Minister
to
Berlin,
record. She made the first mile in 2:12, the
a mile behind. When the party was among the
leges of Borispol and Binzan in the Governerse
the
abdominal
cavity,
but
went
downward
second in 2:133^ and the third in 2:12)$, which has tenderedhis resignation, to take effect Aug. ment of Poltava were destroyed. The rioters
sand hills tho flghtipg began. Lumprax says the
after
being
interrupted
by
the
rib,
and
is
now
is considered the greatest of turf achievements. 15, at which date he will leave Berlin for the
fired on the Russian troops, tulhuz four....
locatedin what the doctors describe as the party were well armed and bravo men, but had
....Eighteenbuildings in the middle of the United States. No appointment of a successor Afghanistan dispatches state that the battle
right iliac fossa. This is tho cavity between uo leader and did not know how to fight Indians.
town of Cattartngm N. Y., were destroyed by can be made until the Presidenthas recovered. between the Ameer and Ayoob Khhn
Ho tried to join the party, hut was taken prisonthe front of the hip-bone and tho ribs which
fire. The loss is estimated at 175,000. Weld
• The
population of flie Dominion of lasted three hours, and that 300 or 400 coutains the small intestines.No effort will be er by the Indians, and would have been killed
A Petre’s saw-mill and 400,000 feet of lumber
were killed
each side.... made to extract the ball at presem unless it is but his lost Mexican boy appeared and told tho
Canada, which was 8,670,435 in 1870, is now reat Daluth,Minn., were burned. The loss is
The Irish Land bill passed the House of Com- found to be troublesome.
Indians he was wealthy and could be ranported as being 4,350,933 -an increase of 680,estimated at 116,000.
mons on the 29th ult, by a vote of 220 to 14.
A morning newspaper publishes an interview somed. Ho was secured aud could not see
498, or something loss than 20 per cent in ten
The minoritywas composed of extreme Tories. with Gen. Crocker,Warden of the jail, about the field. Tho surveyors fought desperately
Hannibal Hamlin will accept the years.
Most of tbe Tones and some of the Parnclhtes Guiteau.Crocker said, speaking of Guiteau
against the Indians, who numbered forty-five
Spanish mission, and C&pt Boutelle, of the
A dispatch from the city of Mazat- and Parnell himself abstained from voting. “There has been no event iu his life during or forty-six,of whom six were killed and nine
Bangor Whig, will bo Secretary of Legation.
Tbe measure then went to tbe House of Lords, the past week that has been worthy of men- wounded. All the whiles were killed,six of
— At Deep River, Ct., Pratt, Read .V Co.’s lan, Mexico, says J‘an explosion occurred in and w&4 read a first time.
tion. He eats, sleeps and wakes up like any them being dispatched while lying on tho
the Government magazine there, caused by a
piano-keyfactory burned. Lons. *150,000.
Among
the Irish members who re- other prisoner. No one has como to see him field wounded. Lomprax t,ays tho Indians
guard smoking. The building was situatedin
from the day he was brought here. No one were under command of Victoria,as ho
new granite monument, costing the
center of the business portion of the town. fused to vote for the third reading of the Irish has manifested auy friendly iuterest in knew that chief very well by sight.....
$5,000, has been placed over the grave of
The explosion completely razed the maga- Land bill are Parnell, Biggar, Healey, Red- him.
does not seem
have A Deadwood dispatch reports the discoveryof
zine and destroyed many houses in the mond, Arthur O’Connor,Loamy and T. P. any friends. Guiteau is as quiet as any rich carbonatenine miles from the citv, a samWilliam M. Tweed in GreenwoodCemetery.
.
The wife of ex-8enator T. O. Howe, of Wls- immediate vicinity, beside doing con- O’Connor. It is reportedthat these gentlemen other prisoner. He seems to have made up his ple of which assayed*2,600 to the ton." Minors
siderable damage to a number of others, and
mind to patiently await the result. He has uot are flocking thithergrom all parts of the Black
left the House amid “derisive cheering ." It is
comm, died in Washington at the residence of
killinga large number of peoiJe. Immediateasked for a lawyer. He has not asked to see Hills — Sitting Biurs party will bo divided up
quite probable tliat this little band of “exCol Enoch Totten.
ly after the explosion the soldiers and citizens
auy one. 1 asked him if he wanted a law- at Standing Rock, aud distributedamong diftremists,” as they are called, may bo the nuWEST.
yer. He said no, not at present. He ferent agencies, receivingtho same treatment
went to work to recovertbe bodies of those
cleus of what may become a verv formidable
A lad not 10 years of age, living on known to be buried iu the rnina. Seventy bod- party in tho House of Commons..., claims to be
lawyer himself. He as other Indians.
ies were recovered, smoug them Fran- The Spanish Government has addressel a re- knows enough not to "talk. Ho is sane
a farm near Painesville, Ind., pinned to the
The Commissioner of Internal 'Revenough not to talk. He reads mostly the Bible
ciso Pcra, the DistrictJudge. The
ground with a pitchforka rattlesnake over number of killed aud wounded is not monstrance to the French ministry with refer- and serious works. There is nothing peculiar enue has addressed his annual communicaeight feet in length, and held him yet known, as several bodies are said to ence to tbe plunderingof the Spanish Vice Con- about him. I take no stock in his insanity. tion to Secretary of the Treasury Wmdom.
sulate when the French troops entered Sfax.
there until help came to kill him ..... be still buried under the ruins.
. .The YorkThere has been nothing in his actions here to
. .The Chief of Police of Romo has been dis“ During the past fiscal year," he says, “ $135,For making threats against the life of Gov. town CongressionalCommissionand the Yorkindicate it any more than in the condition of
missed for allowing the disgracefulstreet riot
229,902 was collected and paid into the treasPillsbury,of Minnesota,one of his neighbors,
town CentennialAssociation have selected Oct
other criminals. I don’t think he is a mau of
ury. The sum collected the past five
Thomas H. Gradate,has been sent to the in- 18 as the day on which the ceremonies shall during the reintermentof the remains of tho strong moral convictions."
late Pope Pius IX.
fiscal years was *602,310.787.The entire
sane asylum at 8L Peter..,. John J. Bagley, commence at Yorktown.
Washington, July 29.
amount, Without any loss by defalcaex-Governor of Michigan,and one of the largParnell was “named” in the House
WASHINGTON.
The conditionof tho President continues tion, has been paid into tho treasury. The
est tobacco manufacturers iu the Union, died
in San Francisco, in his 50th year.
Secretary Windom has addressed a of Commons for interruptingthe debate on favorable and encouraging. It is believed by expenses of the internal-revenueservice the
past fiscal year will be shown upon the final
Indian affairsto allude to the Irish political
Sitting Bull and his immediate fol- note to the Collectors of the Porta of New
one of the physicians that the patient will be adjustment of the accounts to not exceed
prisoners. Mr. Gladstone then moved that
able to leave his bed in ten dava. While *5.063,330. Entire expenses the past five
owers have been loaded upon a steamer and Yotk and Boston, ins trading them to use great
the offender be suspendedfor the remainder
this appears & rather too sanguinestate- years, *21.992.330, being 3.37 per cent, and in
sent off to Standing Rock Agency. The fallen diligence to preventthe exportationfrom those of that sitting, which was carried by 132 to
ment, the medical staff believe that tho the disbursement of this money there has
chieftain keeps aloof from all persons.
porta of combustible articles and destructive 14. Before it waa decided, however,
machines.He also instruct* them to ascertain, Parnell arose and left the House ..... wound is healing, aud tliat, unless been no loss to the Government”
Reports received from varions points
some unforeseen change should occur, his reif possible, who arc the personawho sent the
The London Standard says that the indications covery how is merely a matter of time. Last
Mrs, Garfield received letters of
in Minnesota,Central Dakota, and portions of
infernal machines recentlyseized at Liverpool or point to an average wheat crop in England,
evening there was a slight rise in the pulse aud sympathy and condolence from tho Christian
Iowa and Wisconsin,indicate that the yield some clew which will lead to their detection ____ that the barley crop will certainly be an average
in the temperature,caused by a stoppage of the Churohe* of Southampton, Chester,Southport
The Treasury Department has orderedthat no one, the root crops will be poor and the potato
of wheat per acre throughout these regions
drainage-tubes,which prevented the regular
more
gold halves or quarter dollars be manu- wop excellent The prospects of the Scotch
and Liverpool, England, togetherwith a draft
will not be quite equal to the average yield
tlow of the pus. When the tubes were
in 1879, the falling off being principallyiu factured or sold under penalty of fine aud im- farmer are not quite so bright as in England. cleaned tho flow resumed aud the fever of A’100 as a contributionto the buildingfund
the low grounds where the floods and the prisoumeut____ John C. Burch, Secretary of The crop prospects in Irelandare excellent ____ subsided. 7
patient rested quietly of the Church of the Disciples in Washington,
backward spring did most damage, but in Da- the Senate, died at Washingtonrecently from A Panama paper states that some Chilians fell during the night, and this morning is doing which the President and his family attend. The
draft was sent by tho members of the Christian
into the hands of the Peruvian Gen. Montokota and Minnesota,owiug to the increased disease of the heart
nicely. In the belief tliat the carpetsin the
acreage under wheat, the crop will be fully
It is reported that both the Chinese neroa, who horribly mutilatedthem, in revenge sick-roomsecreted too much dust and absorbed church in England as a token of thankfulness
for the preservation of tho President’s life ____
for the shootingof some brutal Peruvian ou^
equal to that of 1879. The corn crop throughAmbassadorsat Washington,Chin Pan Lin laws ____ In a terrible explosion in a mine at impurities from the atmosphere,they were yes- Mr. Loring,the Commissionerof Agriculture,
out the region referred to is reportoa to be exterday taken from the floor, after the Presicellent Oats and barley are also in good con- and Yung Wing, have been recalled. It Lourches, France,ten persons were killed and dent had been removed to another chamber, hah requested Prof. C. A. White, of Greeley,
CoL, aud Prof. Samuel Aughey, of I. ncoln,
dition.
is thought that China will be represented twenty grievously wounded.... Prince Napo- overlookingLafayettePark.
Neb., to act as & commission for the selection
by
one
Ambassador
at Washington for the leon has written his partisans in France,advoWashington,July 30.
A terrible explosion took place in
of a site for sinking experimental wells iu the
cating a national plebiscite for electing a chief
future.
Yesterday
was
substantially
a
repetition
of
the distilleryof the Woolner Bros., Peoria, III,
arid plains cast or the Rocky uountaius.
of the nation.'
Following the recent appointment
the day before in the President’scase, except
by which eighteen personswere badly injured,
Sheik Mahmoud, one of the leaders in
of a commissionto inquire into aud report
that the fever came on later in the evening,
nine of whom have since died and several more
the movement to excit- a “holyw*'" against
Prehistoric
Man.
are not expected to recover. The distillery was upon the best plan for building up the navy.
and was not so marked. Tho temperature
tho French in Africa, has been arrested in Conburned on June 6, and the proprietors were en- Secretary Hunt has concluded to organize a
In Yucatan some discoveries have been through the day was normal, aud the pulse
gaged in trying to save a tub of beer that was sub-commission in each of the navy vards in made of a very interestingcharacter, ranged from 92 to 98. The patient said that ho stantinoifleby oi de' of the French Consul stationed there. He was immediately taken on
saved from the fire, and, through the defects the country. These commissions will be inmainly by Dr. Le Plongeon, the agent felt decidedlybettor, and expressed a board a French ms.i-of-w and will bo sent
of the machinery and the pipes, the still-tub structed to ascertain the amount of old worndesire for more solid food. He also said
exploded with fearful results....A dispatch out material accumulated during and since the of the American Archaeological Institute, that he felt stronger, and asked to be to France to answer a charge of conspiracy
from San Marcial,New Mexico, says: Two war, and which is of no use to the seivice. who has excavatedthe ruins ol Mayapau, propped up in bed fer a while. This re- against the public peace iu Algeria DocuMexicans and two miners were murdered be- He takes this action with a new to asking au- once the capital of Myras, a powerful quest waa granted by the surgeons, and for ments were found 'n his posses- on
showing the existence
v<at
tween San Jose aud Fort McCrea by Indians, thority from Congress for the sale of such old tribe among the aboriginalinhabitants. half an hour or so the President, supported by
who are supposed to be heading from tne material
pillows,sat np nearly enct in bed. This Moslem conspiracv against France ____
The
later history of that important town
Black Range. Reliable news from Engle reof position gave him considerablere- In the case of McGratJ. ud McKevitt the
The Commissioner of Agriculture is well known ; for, less than a century change
dynamite fiends, the I iverjonl jury found
ports the burning of & ranch and a number of
lief, and, upon lying down again, he fell
Mexicans and two unknown miners by the In- proposesto investigate in earnest what can be before the arrival of the Spanish invaders asleflp. All his surgeons speak most hopefully both priwn -ts guilty and tenteu «d Mc G ath
diana near there. It h thought there are done to reclaim and render marketable the the King of the tribe had been murdered of him. None of them really fear an abscess", to jienid servitude for life and McKevitt 'or fifyears ____ AyboL Khan baso cupiedCamhthree bands of Indians prowling abont the
by his nobles, his followers dispersed though they are preparedforit should one form. teen
har, from which he was dr v-.a at such exp** ibe
country, as their signal-fireswere seen from arid regions of tbe West, and has formed a
Dr. Bliss said that tne wound is healing slowly,
commission consistingof Prof. Hilyard (col- and the royal city destroyed,so that the
of blood aud treasure hv the Brit.sh a short
Engle last night
but fast enough, and the surgeonsdo not noword), ex-Gov. Famaso, of Nebraska,and objects brought to light by Dr. Le
time ago.
THE SOUTH*
fear an abscess. The fever declines so quickly
T. C. Jones, of Ohio— three
tbe
Plongeon’s exertions find their place im- every evening that tho. doctors now attribute
The home and birthplace of President most eminent scientific agriculturists mediately as historical documents. much of the rise iu temperature to the dressNothing in easier than fault finding.
tie country— to visit the region ____
Madison at Moutpeher,Va., was sold last Forty-threePostmastersof PresidenUaloffices Among other things, portrait sculptures ing of the wound. That iy necessarily painful, No talent, no self-denial, no brains, no
week at public auction to James L. Carrington, having failed to report the amount of hi is mess of the unfortunate King have been dis- and the President seems to dread it more in character, are required to set up in the
the evening.
of the Exchange Hotel, Richmond, Va. The transacted at their respective oflic s during the
grumbling business. But those who
covered,which are at once recognized as
Washington, Aug. 1.
price paid was *20,000.
last quarterof the fiscai year within a month
similar in face and figure to bas-reliefs
The Presidentis progressingvery favorably, are moved bv a genuine desire to do
A fire originated in the locker of the after the close of the quarter (the 30th of of Cliichen Itza, the metropolisof Yucagood have little time fer murmuring or
June), they or their sureties aie liable for
his conditio*during the past two days being
•teamerIdlewild, lying at the wharf at Memphis,
complaint.
tan,
where
the
Lords
Paramount
held
double the amount received at their respective
unmarked by even tho slightest bad feature.
destroying that vessel and the Osceola Belle, and
offices during the quarter.
their C mrt, and where the King of So much confidence is felt in his continued
was barely kept from burning the Joseph Lee.
THE MARKETS.
Following i« the last oflicial public- Myra-i is representedas doing a s^rt of progressto health that SecretaryBlaine has
The steamers were valued at *45,000....
homage to the Suzerain. The coincidence informedMuister Lowell, at Loudon, that
del
t
statement,
issued
on
the
1st
iust.:
NEW YORK.
The civil authorities of Perry county, Arkansas,
seems to point to a period of special ho will discontinue sending any more official fiEEVKS ............................
(7 50 <312 25
announce their inabilityto enforce" the law or Six per cent bond* .................... S 178,055,190
dispatches. Dr. Bliss believes that, with the Hook ..............................
6 00 @ 7 20
to arrest the assassins of Editor Matthews. Five per cents .........................439.708,050 artistic development throughout that same progresstoward convalescencecontinued
Cotton ............................11^(3 12
Governor Churchill has ordered General New- Four and oue-halfper cents .........ivi.nou.ow region, when pictorial or sculpturedrep- for a short time longer, there is no reason why Fi.ouk— Superfine..................
3 90 @ 4 65
Four ner cents ........ ................ 738,693,»50
ton to proceed to Perryville with a company
Refundingcertificate*.................6, £48,504 resentations of the affairs of daily life the President should be unable to leave his Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 22 i«i 1 27
of militia and assist in preserving order, Navy peualon fund .................... 14,000,000 had become somewhat habitual.Further sick-roomiu three weeks.
No 2 Red .................
1 27 @ 1 28
calling ont any other portion of the
49 (9 68
The location of the bullet has boon deter- Corn— Ungrsded ..................
proofs
of
enlightenment
are
found
in
0<t»— Mixed Western ..............
46 <4 48
militia he may deem neces-iarv. The
Total coin bonds ....................
$1,631, U),i 00
miued with such exactnessas to confirm the
Pork—
Mees
.......................
18
00 Ml 8 50
expedition left Little Rock last week..... Matured debt.........................9,959,015 astronomicalinstruments,such as stone original opinion of Dr. Bliss, which was that it
Laud
..............................
IIV^ 12
George W. Tabb, foreman of the jurv which Legal tenders ............ $ 346,741,501
dials of accurate workmanship, which had found lodgment iu tho front wall of the
CHICAGO.
Certificates of deposit
10,740,000
convicted John Brown of treason, died’ at Harwere found still standing on a smooth abdomen. Boll’s indicator,the new ma- Beeves— Choice Grsdcd Steer* ..... 5 75 (3 6 25
Gold and silver certifirisonburg, Va. . .Superintendent
Davis, of the
Cow* and Heifers ......... 3 11O (3 4 00
cate* ..................
17,783,800
platform, covered only witli a few inches chine inventedto detect the whereabouts of
New Orleansmint, reports to the Treasury De- Fractionalcurrency ..... 7,098,5 15
Medium to Fair .......... 5 15 (4 5 40
buliftts buried out of sight, was given a trial
of
vegetable
mold.'
Various
oservations
Hogs ...............................
6 50 i.<: 7 cu
partment that he will, during the movementof
yesterday, and, although the machine was not
Flour—
Fancy
White Winter Ex... 5 85 (oi 6 50
the cotton and sugar crops, put out from New
Total without
422,313,946 were made in regard to the religious emin perfect working order, it indicated the presGood
to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 w 5 60
Orleans between 8,000.000to 10,000,000 of
blems discovered, but beyond a strong ence of the ball iu the front wall of the abdo- Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 18 @ 1 20
Total debt ........................... f 2,053, 483,901
standard silver dollars.
No. 3 Spring .............1
l 08
Total interest ...........................
14,015,017 resemblaiM^eof some of them to those men about five inches below and to tho rigid
POLITICAL.
Corn— No. 2 .......................
61
Caah in treasury ........................
230,878,190 of Eastern Asia,* no extraordinary de- of the naval, aud just over tho groin. It is conOats- No. 2 ....................... 44 (<ii 46
Senator Dawes, in a publishedletter,
sidered by no means certain that the removal of
velopments
are
made.
Dr.
Le
Plongeon's
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 81 <4 82
Debt lea* ca*h In treasury ............ $1,830,520,788
the ball will bo necessary,ns it is giving uo
outlines a plan of civil-servicereform whish, Decrease during July ............ ..... 10,07s, 023
accountsshow a remarkable and interest- trouble at present. Another and more thor- Bablit— No. 2 ..................... 91 (4 92
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 20 (4 23
Current liabilitiesin his opinion, would work well He would
ing continuity of language,family names, ough trial with tho indicator is to be had, and Eoos— Fresh ....................... 11(4 12
interest due and unpaid................
2,844,439
have the Presidentappoint none bat Cabinet Debt on which interest ha* ceased ...... 9,959,015 and even of habits, between the ancient even when the precise location of the ball Pore— Mess ......................17 76 (318 00
officers, the Cabinet officers to be held strictly Interest thereon .....
................ 773,060 inhabitants of Yucatan and their modern shall have been determined therebyit is prob- Urd ..............................11*4(5 J2
MILWAUKEE.
responsiblefor the conduct of their departr Gold and silver certificates.............67,783,800
able that no new incision will be made to sedescendants. It has been well said that
Wheat— No. 1 .....................1 17 @ 1 20
menta. He would still further divide the dutv United State* note* held for redemption
cure its removal In any event the surgeons
No. 2 .....................
1 13 (4 1 17
of certificate*of deposit .............10,740,000 all archaeological discoveryoriginates in
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.
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present year will exceed the ten millions
originally paid forthe land by the United
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[Pachnca C*r.

correspondent of the New York
Tribune,
who has been traveling extenThb widow of the novelist, O. P. R.
sively in the South, says he found noJames, is living at Green Bay, Win.
where, save in Southwestern Texas, any
Mormon missionaries have estab- manifestationof prejudiceagainst negro
lished a branch of the Latter-Day Saints education. But there is still difference
in the Quaker City.

of opinion regarding the capacity of the

negroes for continued or permanent in-

Gen. Sherman

is

very fond of onions,

and an impertinent lady correspondent
says he eats

them

too often.

tellectual

now

improvement

Virginia has

the best public-schoolsystem in

the South. In the distribution of
for

A bald-eagle was recentiv caught at

money

school purposes, whites and blacks

are on an

Wilmington, Del., while trying to carry

equality. The attendance at

the schools is increasingrapidly.

off a large Newfoundlanddog.

Under the administration of her
Nebraska, young King, Spain is prospering,and
Kansas and other Western States are great progress is being made in every
more reliable than the silver mines of direction. Although naturally the richThe wheat bonanzas of

Colorado.

Mms

960,000.

Boaton H«rald.l

est country in Europe, for many years,

In February

last a

_

out a cent in the
office of the

tramp printer with-

world walked

Sun, Sorocco, N.

into the

M.

After

borrowing 25 cents and earning $5 he
went prospecting,located a claim, and

has lately sold two-thirds of it

$30,000.

for

Geo. W. Carter, the new Minister to

Pontiac lias been having
temperance revival.

The Skidmore Batter.

finished his first forty

winks

after retir-

ing the other night, when he was conscious of a slight noise under the bed.
“Come out of that or I’ll blow you
full of Sutro tunnels 1” he shouted as he
sat up in bed and cocked his revolver.
“ Hold hard 1 I’m coming 1” said the
concealed party, scrambling from under
the bed. Tt was too dark to see dearly,
but the hotel keeper .could perceive a
shadowy form arise and lean affably over
the footboard.
* * What the deuce are you doing there 7”
roared the incensedsteak-stretcher.
“ Now, keep cool— take it easy-^-don’t
got excited,” said the intruder, blandly.
“ It’s all your own fault”
“ What the blazes do you mean?”
“ Why, I’ve been trying— my name is

understand.”
“Web,

West Branch, Ogemaw county, boosta
Canada thistlesover six feet high.
Thos. Bfckek, an Oakland county
pioneer, was found dead iu hb bed a

of

since.
The Kalamazoo Times advocates the

few mornings
erection of a

'

new court-housefor Kala-

mazoo county.
F. I. Wilson, of Howard City, devotes
his entire time and talents to catching
frogs and shipping them to Chicago.

The residence of L, H. Armstrong, of
Muir, Ionia county, was recently doaflre* L09*, $2,200; insured
Official notice b given

that the

State

Reform School for Girls, at Adrian, Lenawee county, will lie opened for reception of offenders after Aug.

1.

.

herself in a cistern. She had beer, in
“ I won’t detain you a minute,” con- poor health and despondent for some
tinued the agent “ I am trying to in- months.
troduce a patented article of butter,
The Directors of the Ontonagon and

ago, and was finally “pronounced” — or
A correspondent of the New York taken to work— by a Cornish man, who
has just died. Forming a small comTimes declares that during the Mexican pany in 1877, he commenced active
war he had half of his liver carried away, work. After it was proved that the mine
and during the Rebellion lost the other was paying ho sold out his share— nine
twenty-fifths— for $15,000. Since then,
half. He does not say whether or not
one twenty-fifth has sold for $80,000, the
the first half was ever brought back, but present price per bana or share. This
he affirms that he never knew what per- would give at that rate $720,000 for what
he got but $15,000 for. The mine has
fect health was until he lost his liver.
been “in bonanza” now for throe years,
He thinks the liver a mistake of nature.

and-”

have elected Ezra
Rust, of East Saginaw, President, and
mapped out the route to the Wboonsin

“ We’ve arranged for all the oleomar- Brule River railway
garine

we want,” growled the

hash-ser-

ver.

“

But thb b another

articleentirely. State line.

compositionof semi-liquid rubber,
colored and manipulated so as to resemble the best clover-fed butter. By its
use the boarder of the period can be
brought so as not to eat any butter at
all"
It’s a

Mrs. Margaret Haysmer, of Bushnell, Montgomery county, attempted to

commit suicide because her husband
promised to take her to the Ionia races
and did not keep his word.

An unknown man, supposed

to be

one

employes of Baruum’s circus, was
found dead iu a terribly-mangledcondition in the yards of the Michigan Central railroad, at Kalamazoo.

of the

was once Speaker of the He concludes by saying that neither the pounds each of metal weekly, and givLouisiana House of Representatives. balls nor the liver have ever been found. ing a clear profit of $1,000 per day.
He was Professor of Law in the Uni- He signs himself Livermore ; but we From June, 1877, to March, 1881, the
one

great

of all the gall !”

Venezuela,

“ But it's a fact all the same,” went on
the agent, sitting on the footboard and

lighting a cigarette. “You see, the

mine produced $2,800,000,and declared

and should say his right name was Liverless
guest pub his knife into the butter, and
thirty-twodividends of $20,000 each—
fortunately speaks Spanish very fluently. rather than more. He does not state $640,000. In June, 1877, there was but proceeds to butter his bread. That is,
he thinks he does, but the rubber merely
He was in the Confederate army, and his occupation,but he certainly can’t be one shaft of sixty varos — a vara is a little
ion « v r l T
Tn
' *eally slides back to the original roll as
became a Republican in 1808.
in the livery business.
he withdraws hi* knife. The boarder
is 1<0 varaa ; there is a powerful pumpimagines he has spread the bread, howThe annual reports of the Librarians Lieut. Derby, the father of American ing and hobting engine, many large ever, and eate it contentedly. You know
buildings and all the appurtenances of a
how much imagination has to do with
of the numerous free libraries through- humorists, known better as “John
mine in this section, all paid for. With these things, anyhow.”
out the country for the year 1880 show Phoenix,” was wounded with the same all thb profit, present and prospective,
“ Big money saved if the thing really
a decided falling off in patronage,and appearance of fatalityas in the Presi- all the ore obtained here is sent to be
worked,” mused the landlord.
various reasons are assigned in explana- dent’s case. He was hit at Monterey reduced to Regia, a distance of seven
“But it does work,” persisted Mr.
leagues. Thb mine, which b located
Sliggs; “there are twenty-six restaution, but it seems to be owing to the during the Mexican war, and given up
less than two miles from the center of
simple fact that the revival of business by the surgeons. But the ball remained Pachuca, b owned principally by men rants and four large hotels using it in
Chicago. Big success, too. Doesn’t
has allowed book-borrowers less time to in him, and years after came so close to who were poor at the time they comgive the bread that peculiar— ahem ! pethe surface that he could pinch it. He menced to work it. There are, it is said, culiar wheel-greasy flavor of regular
versity of Mississippiat

a

Bevins’ shingle mill, six miles west of
Sliggs, agent for Slushington A Hlazy, Leroy, Osceola county, was destroyed
Philadelphia — I’ve been trying to see by fire, together with 80. 000* shingles.
you for two weeks. Wanted to show you Loss, $4,000; insured for $2,000.
a patented article of the greatest value
George Andrews, of Flint, Genesee
to your business.”
county, has a piano that was built iu
“Don’t want to see any agent— but 1810, and it is claimed it is the oldest
what on earth do you mean by—”
instrument of the kind in the State.
“ I was just going to explain," interA local telegraph line has been esrupted the cheeky customer. “ I detertablished
in Birmingham connecting
mined to see you at any risk, so I just
hid under the bed. You see I wanted to several of the business houses. It is
get at you when you had nothing to almost as good as a telephone exchange.
bother you. Plenty of time to talk, you
Mrs. C. L. Benjamin, of Saginaw
i
City, committed suicide by drowning

The Washington telegraph office sent owing to the bad management of her
270,871 words for the newspapers, and finances and domestic revolutionsand
10,223 private dispatches on the day of outbreaks,Spain has been comparatively the poorest,and at one time her
the President’s assassination.
credit was so low that she could not
A Philadelphia man, being slapped borrow a dollar anywhere. Now her
in the face by his wife, turned white financial condition is wonderfully imwith rage, stood still for a moment as proved, and the development of her rethough irresolute,and then, procuring sources is adding wealth to the state as bonanza.” It had been successively
a gun from an adjoining room, commit- well as to the people.
worked and abandoned years and years
ted suicide.

_

The affable and gentlemanly proprietor of one of our leading hotels had just

by the Mexicans— first by the Mexicans
pure and simple, then by the Spaniards
and now again by Mexicans, who would
scorn the name of Spaniard,though his
blood mingles in their veins. Here in
this very town was discoveredthe process of amalgamation now in use to-day,
by which all the precious ores dug from
the mountain are made to yield their
silver. Yes, more, the very hacienda is
still worked, and profitably, in which,
in 1857, Senor Medina, made that discovery so valuable to Mexico. Senor
Medina has passed away, it is presumed,
but his memory still lives. The English
colony comprises about throe hundred
and fifty men, women and children, from
the mining district of Cornwall. The
first Cornish miners came here about
fifty years ago, introducingEnglish machinery and modes of working the mines,
much to the benefit of the owners.
Home of the original number are still
living, though very few, and all here now
agree as to the healthfulnessof the climate -as a place of residence for English
people. Though some of them have acquired wealth and some have retired to
old England with enough and to spore,
the majority have earned little more than
ft living. Precarious property are these
mines, except in exceptional cases. The
most noteworthy of all the instances of
poor men striking it rich is that of the
Santa Gertmdis mine, which is now “ in

A

MICHIGAN NEWS.

1876 lie is reported to have cornu'

Far more than three hundred years
the mines of Pachuca have been worked

• \

_

rides to his hounds, or goes to town. In

9100,000,000

silver from these mines during the

time,

V
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A

3-ybar-old boy of Frederick Win-

ters, of Potterville, Eaton county, fell

into a pail of boiling water while his
mother was mopping the floor, and was
scalded frightfully.He lived but a few
hours.

The wife of John Greeuslade,a wellknow’ll oil merchant of Detroit, was out
driving, when a loaded ice-wagon backed
against her carriage, throwing her out
and producing concussionof

the brain,

from which she died.

:

read.

»

Statisticsof the wine and grape crop
for 1880, prepared by
of

the Department

Agricultureat Washington, show that

the principal States ranked as follows in
order of acres under cultivation
A ire*.

State*.

New York........12,636
Ohio ......... . 9,1173
Missouri ......... 7.376
.

dal Ion*.

13,667,153

California ____

.

.

Georgia. ..... .... 2,991

5H4,U8
1,632,1(2,3

1,H24,207
903.244

wanted his wife to cut it out, but she
declined, preferring that

to

a surgeon. He

ground

that, the

he should go

on the
had “all

declined

surgeons had

the fun with that ball ” ho proposed to
allow. It was thenceforthto be a family matter. The bullet remained in him

:

Value.
14,046,865
387, 31M
1,627,926 until
1,320,060
1,336,351

John McCullough is visiting Ireland.
He writes: “My success in London has
brought forth a score of sisters,cousins,
and aunts from the Emerald Isle hitherto

unsuspected. I had thought myself
merely a potato Irishman, but judging
from some of the letters I think I must
be descendedfrom Brian and all the
Irish Kings.”

he died.

The stage and two fast-freight teams
were stopped between tiierravilleand
Trackee, Nev., by a robber armed with
a shotgun. There were thirteen jiersons in all travelingwith the vehicles,
and these the highwayman ranged in a
row’, under cover of his weapon, and
made them yield up their valuables.
Then he commanded the stage-driver to
burst open the treasure box and give

,

up

the contents, and this

the driver did.
An Albany shoe-factoryhas received The party were detained for more than
an order for a pair of shoes from Miss an hour, but were finally released,imMary Wells, of Sandusky, from a pat- poverished but grateful m^. It is
tern marked from the foot as she stood stated that none of the pa^jkngers or
on a paper on the floor. The pattern drivers were reckless enough to remoncalls for a shoe 17 inches long, 7| wide strate or show fight ; in fact, they saw
in the widest part. The ball of the foot that they were surroundedby the oneis 10 inches around, the instep 18R the man army of robber and accepted
heel 22 and the ankle 16b Miss Wells the situation quiescently.
is but 17 years old, and weighs 160

Hay

pounds.

!

1

|

Chilton.

There is a beautiful tradition that the
A market has been made in Italy for first foot which passed the snow-clad
an articlein the manufacture of which rock of Plymouth was that of May ChilAmericans — naturalizedAmericans— ton, a fair young maiden ; and that the
have recently excelled— beer. The rav- last survivor of those heroic pioneers
was May Allerton, who lived to see the
ages of phylloxera have tended to inplanting of twelve out of the thirteen
crease the price of wine in Italy, and the colonies which formed the nucleus of the
Italians have taken to beer-drinking as United States. In the Mayflowereigha consequence.The beer manufactured teen wives accompaniedtheir husbands
a waste land, and uninhabited save by
in Italy is rather poor in quali- to
the wily and vengefulsavage.
ty, and the imported article comes prinOn the unfloored hut, she, who had
oipally from this country.
been nurtured amid the rich carpets and
draperies of the mother land, rocked her
Senator Lamar, of Mississippi,is new-born babe, and complained not.
She, who in the home of her youth
making an active canvass for re-election,
had arranged the gorgeous shades of
and it is now believed that delegates embroidery, compounded the rich venipledged to vote for his re-election will son partly as her share of the homebe chosen in almost every county in the keeping, now pounded the coarse Indian
corn for her children’s bread, and bade
State. Mr. Lamar made an elaborate
them ask God’s Messing ere they took
address at Aberdeen, Miss., recently, in their scanty portions. When the snows
which he took occasion to cbmmend the sifted through their miserable roofs
public course of President Garfield in upon the little ones, she gathered them
closer to her bosom ; she taught them
ihigh terms, and to deplore as a great
the evening prayer and holy hymn,
national calamity a fatal result to his
though the war-whoop of the Indian
present prostration.
rang through the wild. Amid the untold
hardships of colonial life she infused
A correspondent who has visited new strength into her husband by her
Southern Arizona— the region purchased firmness, and solaced hb weary hours
from Mexico by the Gadsden treaty— in- by her love. — Mrs. Lydia Sigourney.
that

containsthousands of acres

Meat can be prevented irom score nof fine grazing and agricultural lands ing, during the roasting process, by
(and millions of lead), much good tim- simply placing a basin or cup of water
in the oven. The steam generated not
ber, and a number of valuablemines,
only preventsscorching, but makes the
dnclmding those of the Tombstone dis- meat cook nicer.
sists

it

two distinct lodes, running parallel and
than fifty yards from each other.
At first the vein worked was only a vara
wide, but as they went down they found
a cavern filled with “metallic mush,”
twenty-four feet wide. They were at
first compelled to timber around a great
deal for the sake of economy, taking out
merely enough to meet current expenses.
What remained was “pure black sulphurete,which exhumed globules of native silver when exposed to fire.” One
can trace the silver lode as it crops out
above the surface and runs diagonally
across the hills ; and, if appearances are
good for any thing, the two new mines of
Dr. Skilton, the Santo Tomas el Nuevo
. /» i
.
|
and the Sante Catarma, to the west
Santa Gertrudb
., are right in the silver
track. We visited these latter, which
are at present operated by the old-fashioned Mexican mode, the metal being
brought up in bullock-skins by means of
long ropes of maguey fiber wound about
a large drum operated by mules or
horses. The whole dbtrict abounds in
picturesque features, but none more so
than these primitive mines. One hundred million dollars taken from one mine
in thirty years ! Thb b the amount declared on good authority to have been
extracted from the Rosario Mine since it
was started in 1850, and the books show
that there has been paid 8500,000 per
at less

•

q

A series of quarrels between Daniel
Griggs and Joel Bloomfield,farmers living near St. Charles, Saginaw county,
culminated by Griggs shooting and mortally wounding Bloomfield. Griggs haa
hotel butter. Besides, there are no hairs
been arrested Both parties have hithand things. If it wasn't so dark I'd erto borne an excellent reputation.
show you a sample that has been in use
At Muir, Ionia county, a small house,
over eight mouths. All you have to do
b to freshen it up with a little water and occupied by Alonzo Derrick, hb wife
a wooden dye once a month, and there and six children, accidentallytook flre
and burned to the ground. The fire
you are.”
“I’ll think over it,” said the great originated in an upper chamber, where
American “extra” charger, thought- three children, one a deaf mute, aged 17
years, and two other boys, aged 2 and 5,
fully.
“ Do bo, and I’ll see you in the morn- were sleeping, and, it tieing impossible
ing;” and after tucking the covers to rescue them, they were suffocated and
around the landlord’s feet, and bidding burned to an unrecognizablemass. The
him a cheery good night, the butter remains were gathered up aud buried in
agent unlocked the door and slid out. one coffin.

.. of

Instead of inspecting the new boon to
As the result of a quaiTel between
tavern keepers the next morning, the neighbors, in the township of St.
mau pilt tjme wntiug an adver- Charles, Saginaw county, David Griggs

tisement for the papers to the effect that
if

the sneak thief

who

stole four seal
studs, six scarf

rings, a set of diamond
pins, pair sleeve buttons, gold watch,

and $52 in coin, from a room iu the
hotel, would return the jewelry, he
could keep the money and no questions
asked.— Derrick Dodd, San Francisco
Post,

A Prince’sObtuseness.

4

shot Joel Bloomfield, seven buckshot
taking eftect in Bloomfield’s body, from
the effect of which, in the opinion of
hb physicians, Bloomfieldwill die.
Griggs was arrested, and b now in jsil
at Saginaw City. The parties lived on
adjoining farms. Griggs had caused a
son of Bloomfield’sto be arrested for
disorderly conduct, and Bloomfield
charged Griggs with having pobomd
an ox.

Ex-Gov. John J. Baoley, of Detroit,
at the Occidental Hotel, in San
had become a passion. After the man- Francisco, Cal., on the 27th of July.
ner of that Grand Duke of Tuscany who Gov. Bacley had been gradually breakshare in dividends
owned a Raphael Madonna and insisted ing down for some two years, but during
that it should always accompany him on the last six months hb disease had ashb travels,Prince Peter was accustomed sumed alarming proportions. Fatty deThe 41 Bohs’’ Jockey in England.
to take with him when traveling a cer- generationof tlie heart was the chief
Archer, the chief jockey in England, tain number of gold fish. Baron Roths- cause of his death, aggravated by drophas a larger income than the Queen’s child, of Frankfort,shared thb passion sy, gout and trouble with the circulaPrime Minbter. Hb regular fees are with him, and, in hb winter garden, had tion. Gov. Bagiev was born in Medina,
$25 for the mount if he wins, $15 if he a beautiful basin filled with fish and sur- N. Y., July 24, 1832. Hb education
loses, and $10 for a trial. These fees rounded by plants of the rarest and most was received in the district school at
are the smallest part of hb income, not- expensive kind One day when the 1 Lockport, N. Y. He left school at 13,
withstandingthat he rides in a vast num- Prince was in Frankfort he took it upon Iremoving with his father to Constantino,
ber of races every year. In 1875, he himself to call on the Baron, having al- Mich. Hb father lieing a ]>oor man, the
won 172 races ; in 1876, he won 207 ; in ready heard of his fish. Of course the future Governor hod to work for a living,
1877, he won 218 ; in 1878, 229 ; in 1879, Baron felt honored by this, and received but he found time during hb lebure
197 ; and in 1880, 120. He has not rid- hb princely guest as it was becoming hours while a clerk in a country store to
den so many horses during the last two that he should. It so happened that peruse everything in the reading line
years on account of a savage bite which these costly
which came within lib reach. From
ly plants were at that time iu
dbabled one arm for several months. bloom, and
d it woi
was a matter for doubt 1847 to 1853 Gov. Bagley lived in DeThe fees for races are, however, insig- whether the Baron cared most for them troit, working in a tobacco factory, when
nificant compared to the presents- made or for the fish. But the Prince, caring he engaged in the same business for
to him by owners of the horses he has nothing for the plants, and ignorant of himself. Hb establbhmentb one of
ridden. Gold watches, diamond rings, their value, or forgetfulof it in hb en- the largest in the West. He has been
riding hirses, dog carts, yachts, suits of thusiasm for tlie fish, broke off some of active in various other business enterclothes, hats, cases of champagne,etc., the blossoms and threw them upon tlie prises. He was President of the Detroit
are quite common. Money gifts accom- water to attract upward the fish from be- Safe Company, a Director of the Ameripany these smaller testimonials of grati- low. The Baron, while making a long can National Bank, aud a stockholder
tude. He got $5,000 from Mr. Lorillard face ns he saw this done, had too much and Director in many other enterprises.
for winning the Derby, and Mr. Keene tact to interrupt the Prince, aud simply He was Governor of Michigan from 1872
gave Foraham $2,500 for winning the directeda sevant to bring some fine to 1876, and for a number of years ChairGrand Prix of Paris. Still larger sums bread. When the servant returnedthe man of the Republican State Central Comthan those have been given. The jockey Prince looked at the bread with great m^iee. In hb family relationsGov. Bagley
who won the Derby ten years ago with surprise, but recoveredhimself soon and was peculiarly fortunate..Hb wife was
Hermit was presented with $15,000. then politely said: “Bread— ah! isn't it? the daughter of the Rev. Samuel NewThe policy of paying such sums to Very kind of you, very amiable indeed!” berry, a pioneer Michigan missiouoiy.
jockeys has been much criticised, but He then ate ,tbe bread, aud went ou Hb wife and several children survive
the amount of money at stake b so large picking off the blossoms and throwing him. The State AgriculturalCollege
that it b thought wise to protect the at the fish as befoifc.—New York Timei owes Gov. Bagley a great debt for his
jockeys against corrupt offers. Archer
efforts in its behalf while in the guberhas only to ride hb appointed horse.
Hatters say that the size of the hu- natorial chair. The other events of hb
keeps a valet to assist in man head in England and Scotland has adminbtrationare the change in the
changing
dress.
trav- been graduallydiminbhing in size with- managementof the various charitable
els from one race meeting to an- in the last quarter of a century. Itb and penal . institutions, the Liquor-Tax
other in a first-classcarriage, probably rarely that a seven and-three-eighths-law, the present system of dealing with
the companion of the nobleman by inch hat b asked for now. Is that the juvenile offenders and a systematicorwhom he b employed. In winter he ossa in thb country,also?
ganization of the State militia,
The fondnessof the late Prince Peter
of Oldenburg for artificial fish-breeding

died

!
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havlug come to oar notice that a firm at Dougla*, Mich., hat warned the

THU&XAN AND CONKLINO.

Peach Shippers of Holland
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The iwo foremostleaders of the Senate,
twelve years opposed each other

on all the great questions that separated

the Democratic and the Republican parties, and

whose speeches form

a part of the

history of these times, are retired from

public

life, with little prospect of

imme-

diate return.
Mr. Thurman will be sixty-eight years

antagonists in

Gen. Garfield,

to the inauguration of

they were personal
ing Uie other

each

friends,

0

every wav, against loss, trouble or damage nil or
any who buy or use our

“1881 Four Basket Crate,” The undersignedhereby
3

the best shipping package ever iulroduced.

hhp

Wool

ul

8fl-2w

Met

the public that he

the history ofFlano making. The new patent scale Uprightsare the Finest in
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They tie recommended by the highest musical authoritiesin the country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one dissatisfied purchaser.AH Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days' test trial-ZreJoAffree if viuulttiactory.
Doirtfairto write is before buying. Positively we offer the best oargalns.Piano Catalogue mailed
free. HandsomeHinstratrd and Descriptive Piano Catalogue of (0 pages mailed for 6c. stamp. Kvery
Piano fully warrantedfor 5 years.
Our New Style Jnbl ee Organ in Japanese Case, called
the “ORIENTAL,"Style 89, is the handsomest,tastiest,
and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offeredthe ntnsical
_
public. It containsFIVE OCTAVEH, FIVE sets of
Reeds, viz.:
vir.: Meiodia,
Mt-lodia,Celeste, Dlapson.
Dlapson, Stib-bi
Sub-bass and Celestlna.Also Fifteen BeautifulSlope,**follows, viz.: Meiodia,Celeste, (a charming stop.) Dlapson, Sub-bass,Echo, Dulcet.Melodia Forte,
Colosto-Korte,Expression, Treble-Couple. Celestlna,Bass-Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power of the Instrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell, Left Knee Stop and bwell. Height, 70 in. ;
Length. 47 in.; Width, 24 in.; Weight,boxed, 350 lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered with
choice woods, and is of an entirely new and beautiful design, elaboratelycarved, with panels,music
closet, lamp stands, fretwork,
twork. Ac., all elegantly finished. Possessesall
all the latest and best Improvemeats, with great power,
:r. depth, brilllaneyana sympathetic
Quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
perfect stop
atop action. Kegtnar retail price $275. Oar tcholeeale net ca*\ price to have It introduced.
_____ _______
with stool and book, only $87— as one organ sold sells others.Positively no deviation in
Price. No payment required until you have fully tested the organ in your own home. We send an
Organs on 15 days teet trial and pay freightboth ways if instrument Is not as represented.Positively,
our Organs contain no *• Bogus ’’ sets of Reeds, or “ Dummy " stops, as do many others. We make ho
misrepresentations, and guaranteehonest snd fair dealing.jtr no sale. Fully warranted fdr 5 years.
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Muskegon, Mich.
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respectCopper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber

foemun worthy of his and steam litter;does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing.Also driven Wells
steel.
put down, and old pnmps repaired.Stoves re
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‘

acute lawyer, with the superadded exper-

ience of a Judge;
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excellent scholar,

familiar with the classics,

and a

WELL AUGER AND

natural

ho

lover of intellectualcontroversy,

Factory
aotory and Warerooms, 57th St. and 10 Ave.
one-thirdprice. Catalogue of 3,000 choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
Catalogue Includes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of
SHEET
innsicalcomoositton, by the best authors. Address,
at

MUSIC
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had few equals In the Senate. His best
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speeches, like those of Pitt, were made on

In any Part of the Country.

the spur of the occasion.

Mr. Conkling though but thirty-eight
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fact.
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commanding figure in
his party, though among the least popular
of those who contended for the primacy.
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at leadership,in right of intellectual

force. Iu debate be invariably went
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find that it is entirely unnecessary to

in public life have de-
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make
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in
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get
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ous characters, who could have held their
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of Minerals.

Re-Sawing Done.

Also for sinking Artesian Wells

were equally and Coal Shafts, &c. We also furunfortunatein losing Thurman, Eaton, nish Engines, Boilers Wind Mills,
McDonald, and others of a lesser degree Hydraulic Rams, Horse Powers,
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that scene. The Democrats

who bad attained prominence and usefulness. As a body, the Senate has
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MANHOOD
A Lectureoa the Nature, Treatment,and HadicalCure
of seminalWeakness,or bpermatorrha'a. induced
bv Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions. m potency,
Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage
generally; Consumption,Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity. Ac.— By ROBERT J.
I

CULVERWKLL, M.

D. author of the "Green
Book." Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, in thi? admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
rnav be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussurgical operations’ bougies. Instruments, rings, or
cordials;pointing out a mode of cure a! once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privatelyand radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address on receipiof six cents or two postage stamps.

They act like n charm on the
Urinary Organs, Kidneysaud
Liver, restoringlost vigor,
and curing nervousdebility,
$1 rpe box, or 6 for $3; sent sealed by mall. I.adi s’ Hnhber FountainSyringe. $2. by mull, sealed;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentlemen, a book on Lost Manhood Regained,cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage.
postage. Dr. JAME8. 204
41-1 v
Washington Street ChBago
Uago III.

QTARTLINC

WE HAVE ALSO A SURE CURE
WORM. Address

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
baring tried in vain every kuown remedy, has discovered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to his fellow-sufleren,
address J. H.
43 Chatham Nt., N. Y.

II

Ann

St,

FOR

TAPE

The CulverwellMedical Co.,
New York, N. Y.; Post-Officebox. 43Wi.
H-l V

U!
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’ft*000 ’HXI.a BtTIkYES, of which I

IfAN

I tU,'«i‘'II“ekpyel,lle0in‘,n»nt-rr,rr=!'-t‘'lto
curt file*. AdJicii wilh lUiup, Dr. J. N. T?bltr,SL Louli.Mo.

KILU

Or anythin" In our line manufactured on sborl

'WERKMAN & VAN ARK.

Mortgage Sale.
having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executedby Dirk Kulpcr ami
Adriana Kniper, his wife, to Mary Meta, dated
September twenty-fourth, 1877, and recorded iu
the Register’*office of Ottawa county, on October
ninth, 1877, in Liber H, of mortgage., page 89 j; on
which mortgage there is claimeddue. at this date,
one hundred sixty-four dollars and sixty cents,
and no suit or proceedinghaving been instituted
at law to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgagewill be foreclosed
by sale at public vendue,of the mortgaged premises, to-wtt: the east half of lot numbered three,
in block fifty-five,city of Holland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, at tne front door of the Ottawa County

CURES RILES AND BURNS.
CURES PILES AND BURNS.
C U R ES PILES AND B URNS.
TJLtS

Dated, Jnly fifth,1881,

MARY

J.

C. Post,

ME.T,Z, Jlortgacft.

Attorney.
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Burin*, sal

for Oufaoii
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tin only

Oil
Abiolute

lam.

This Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea.
known as Carcfiarodon Bondtletll. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. It* virtnes as a restorativeof
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and many so Beamingly mirsumlonm, that
tne remedy was officiallyproclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
ovsr 300
ao Doaftnu hu ixiiUd inoatthi Chtusa
poopls. bent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.

Cores

dfc
dfc

niHLiiseS.
[Iriaises-

uits
CTits db lyriises.

Sold b all Drngglstg. PRICE 50 cents and ll.OO.
Go to D. R. MEKNGS for Mr* Freeman’* New National Dyes. For brightnessand durabilit}
color they are nnequaled. Color 8 to 5 lbs., price 15 cent*.

1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

mn

prietor

CAPT.

P.

PFAN8TIEHL.

HAYL03K

Only Import*! by

Holland, Mich.

ffMl amoking and chewing tobaccos
cn hud at the novelty store of
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'
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Young Men

DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

party who took the silver spoons

jfrom the Ice Cream Parlors of E. 8.

Lecture to

STEAM

A
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gtoticr*.

A

TAIIIB.Unitelsrri^Tssb^161
Taking.
Pain in the Back. Dimness of Vision, Pre-

Court House in the City of Grand Haven, on
October third. 1881, °»e o’clock, alternoon, to pay the sum due on said mortgage,with
interestana costa.

Will make

the land; but here the

rich corporations, instead of owning the

Diseases that follow asasequence.
of Self Abuse; as

K/Mrenos. 61-ly.
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Mr. Bayard, do not

few who are unable to claim complete

Buffalo.N.Y.
bold in Holland bvD.
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Taken collectively,the members of the
Beoate. with occasionalexceptions, such

IRilT
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Street,

-

get full particulars.
Price, Specific,fl per package,or six packages
for $5. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,

AND THE

SUPPLY DEPOT,

511 Walnut

SAINT LOUIS,

ID

notice.

Country in the World. Address

fame; the constant accession

of the agents,attorneys, or creaturesof

in

wonderfulsnecoss.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and
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in the Senate

Blaine, and Carpenterwere removed from
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cine is being

PILLS.

for prospecting for Coal, Gold,

and

early

grave. The

mature Old Age. arid many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
tyFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
HpeciilcMedicine is sold by all drug; 1st at il per
package,or six packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, bv addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo.N. Y.
For Sale in Holland by Heber Walsh. 32-1 y

by some of the highest
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durable, and acknowledged as
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADE MARK.
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of Earth, Soft Sand and Lime-

extraordinaryflow of language and of

spontaneous flowers of rhetoric,perhaps,
all in all, few

ty

to

dreaded combatant.

Sped

positive cure for Spcrmatorrhcea,
Seminal
Weakness
’eakness, Impotencv,ami all diseases resulting
from
om Self-Abuse
Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Pains in
BEPORK.
AFTER.
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

used with

was ready for any turu it stone, Bituminous Stone Coal,
might take, and he had at hand a most
Slate, Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
varied stock of resources, no matter who
took the field against him. Severe study, a Builders’ Serpentine and Conmemory like a storehouse of law, literature, glomerate Rock, and guarmade him
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go

the front; be

faculties,

without the use of .the

my

science, and song, long practice, and keen

Tbe Great European Remeily-Dr.j. b. Sipsor s

The only permanent Core In the world. For particulars enclose two 3 cent stamps to
will
b. C. bMITH, Coatlcook, P. q., Canada.

successfully

satisfactorily in all

Pox 2058, New York City.
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Ganger cureR
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and will bore to any
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FORFEIT!!
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Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. (J. Canada.
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acquired during three terms in the
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rank imme-
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ORGANS

JUBILEE

,

argument were
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Cash seat with order will be refunded and freightohargespaid by us both ways if Piano is not Just as
represented in this Advertisement. Thousands in use. bend for Catalogue.Every Instrument fully
Warrantedfor five yesrs.

informs

as a

trained, their methods of

.

$y* Oar price for thla instrnmentboxed axid deUyored or board oars <tQ/t
New York, with fine Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only
J
This Plano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference if yon do not send money with order.

at

in

the fierce conflicts,from reconstruction

down

OTVIC 9

I 0 Magniflcant rosewood caw elegantly finished, 8 strings.7 H Octaves,- full Mtrnt
0 1 1 LL
I "Z cantunto agraffes,our new patent overstrung scale, beautifulcarved ]*« and lyre,
heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding round case, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
Hammers, in fact every improvement which can in any way tehd to the perfection of tbs Instrnment
has been added.

PROTECT and INSURE

only have scored flfty-tsvo years at the

Though

Organs.

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $^45,

Agalnat rhlppingln four baaket crate*, other
than the inferiorones made by them and upon
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Sole Agents for

A CD.,
America. 7 Dey St., New York.

Or otto Breyman, Express Agent; or Williams
Bros., City Hotel, Holland,
20 -8m

Mich.

Ita virtue* *re unquestionable
and its curative
character ahsolnte, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observaiion.
Among th6 many readers of the Review In one
part and another of the country, it it probable thnt
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
. may be said: “ Write at once to Keylock A Co., 7
Will not only save money but valuable time In the Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1. and you will
future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
w
, {J
ti.4V" j
M\e
it v m
• —
- — w.
v
College, where they will receive a thorough,
quickyou
to kixjmt
hear like
anybody» *»
else,
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curative
for College 1 effect* will be permanent. Yon will never regret
ening, practical education.
29-ly I doing *o."-E(titor Mercantile Review. «l-ara.
Journal.
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Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
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GREAT VARIETY-

Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosier)
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L. & S. VAN
EIGHTH STREET
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new stock of boots and shoes. . Some
very nice goods; go and see him.

at

We

offer one line at $1.25,

We

sell a

ter ranging from 04 to

98

President Garfield is gradually recov-

now

J

the doctors seem to feel easier.

Mrs. Anna Kirkwood,

who

Grand liapids,

of

has been visiting relatives in this

a few days, left for home on

city for

Monday.

The

of reserved seats for Mrs.
Young’s lecture will begin on Monday
next at Breyman’s Jewelry store. No extra

sale

charge to reseve your

seats.

List of letteis remaining in the postoffice at Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1881:

Ben Marsac, Lilian E*tis, L. R.

Eighth street is very dusty at present,
and our citizens will never enjoy the full

Mrs.

Hill,

250,000 feet of lumber.

ftn

r.

druggist, Mr.

COR.

25 cents. Reserved scots can be secured

at Breyman’s Jewelry store, without

ex

First Reformed Church of

STS.
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
m

Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making our ftore In ihe evening
light m day. Haelusive
lve Agency
A
of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
tST Acy person buying material amonntlng to )8 or upward,will receive a patternfree of charge.

A country editor has been puzzled over
this

made up

from which
one to extend a call to. The
another trio

the report of the Health Department of

STEKETEE’S

Cincinnati, and expresses grave suspicions

with his children and grand- astral the age of Jj? yearsjtafterhaving
suflered a great deal during a lingering
illness of nearly three months. He leaves
Camping out at Black Lake harbor is
a large family and numerous friends to
still all the rage, and as fast us one ol the
mourn his loss.

triplets.

parties depart, another steps in

gang of one hundred men at work on the

visit

place.

bass fishingremains excellent and

Vries

is

constructing a large

and handsome dwelling on the corner of
Klver and Twelfth streets. The frame

and the work

up,

is

is progressing nicely.

broke her right

with her brother on

arm

while playing

Sunday morning

Neuralgia Drops,

Mr. Dijkhuisbrought her

to this city

town.

Mb. Harry French, one

ol the proprie-

Mich. The railroadhas

at Whitehall,

civil engineer of

the road

a

village,

using the edge of White lake for

bed road. The opening of safes bus so

and

far

providing it is used according to direction.

shown their contents to be unharmed.
The Montague fire department have the

place again as nice and pretty as possible. thanks of the citizens for their untiring

work.

The Washington house, at* Grand Haven, owned and occupied by James K.

NEURALGIA,

is

now surveying for a new route across the
a

Dr. R. B. Best put the broken pieces in

The only medicines used without taming the
stomach wrong side ont. I warrant the cars of

buildings will be imme-

diately put up on the scene of the big fire

last.

ornament to that part ot the

It will be an

Several new

A six year old daughter of Mr. Dijk- tunnel. The
huis, residing about 4 miles north of this
city,

Mr. U. De

them

<Sc

children at Pella, Iowa.

Black

less

WURZBURG.
CANAL
BRONSON

W.

35 cents to all parts of the house. Gallery

tra charge.

The

all the parties are highly pleased.

for

Wm. Verbekk, P. M.

•

its

in this city

BLACK CASHMERES.

D. II. Meengs was to choose
of the morality of that city. The fact
reinforced on Thursday morning by a trio consists of Rev. II. Beuker, Netherwhich seems to trouble him most is, how
young drug clerk, u ho lipped the beam lands; Rev. P. Lepeltnk, Overisel; aud
there could possibly have been but 1,781
'OtS pounds.
Rev. A. Zwemer, Gruafschap.
marriages there in 1880, while the number
H. Doesburg, Esq., arrived home on
Mr. R. K. Heald, one of our most hon- of births reached 7,945, of which but
Tuesday last after having enjoyed a pleas- red.ciiizeus,died on Thursday morning three cases were mentioned as being
ant

at $1.10, cheap

As these prices are special and will not last long ladies would do well to give
early examinationand secure a bargain before they are all sold.

The price of admissionto the lecture of
Mrs Ann Eliza Young on next Tuesday
evening, August 9th, has been reduced to

H. J. Davis.

city has

Ocr

else at $1.35

finish

Fine all wool Cashmeres 50c, former price 65c.
Extra fine and heavy 60c, cheap for 75c.
46 inches wide 75c,1 worth $1.00.
Extra heavy 40-inch 90c, former price $1.25.

tuck, next winter, having a capacity for

benefit of such a beaulltul street until they
use the sprinkler.

everywhere

Cashmere

worth $1.50.
Black Silk at $1.60 that cannot be bought

(

degrees in the

Wm. Ten

ering. The bullet has been located, and

at $1.10, sold

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday than $2.00.

As much informationcan be obtained
Hagen, aged from Mrs. Young’s exposure of Mormon- shade.
10 months, which had been sick for some
ism as by reading whole volumes on that
Capt. Brittain and Michigan City parlime, died on Tuesday last.
subject.
ties will build a big steam barge at SnugaA child of Mr.

American Silk

sell

offer several pieces of extra fine

the weather was real hot— the thermome-

with that of 1861.

heavy Gros Grain Silk at $1.00 that cannot be matched

for $1.35.

Mr. E. Herold has just received a large

visible in Australiaa

wiR

We

Don’t forget the lecture of Mrs. Young

cancer

offer extra

for less than $1.25.

appeared in California.

Dr. Van

The

At Prices that must insure the entire clearing out of
the whole Line in a very short time.

for a visit

According to Dr. Gunther there are
7,000 species of fish now known to men of

Nibbelink arrived hdme on science.
Friday morning with four fresh horses.
Mr. J.

Cashmeres

Black Silksi Black

Pluggcr arrived

heart.— Burto.

Mrs. J. Krui&enga is recovering from a
serious illness.

-

the only thing that is better

Mrs. E. C. Oggel and Miss Maggie
in the city on Thursday

to love, sympathy is the divinest

passion of the

is

by being broken.— Persian proverb.

j

ill.

/)

heart

-

town on Thursday.

Kollen is lying dangerously

J.

GREAT SALE OF

be as good as our fathers we must bo

better.— Wendell PMUipt.

Col. I. £. Messmore of Grand Rdpids,

Celling!

was
Mks. G.

the hottest

far.

The

first saw mill

in Holland was
Zaundam in 1590,

Ih the only sure care for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary.Price,only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsts.Beware of counterfeits.

FOR SALE

of the schooner Norma, caught a mus- Young, was partiallyburned on Saturday erected at Zaardam or
piers, at the harbor, morning last at 4 o'clock. Loss on house and the credit of the Invention is ascribed
with a pike-pole, measuring 49 Inches in and furuiture, about $1,000; insured in by the Dutch to Cornelius Cornelissen.

tors

B7ET

Price 50c per bottle.

ALL ERTJaOISTS.

kalonge between the

pounds, on the Rhode Island Insurance association The writer has seen a great many ancient
Thursday of lust week. W here is Mona and the Western Insurance company for saw-mills working in this towu, which Is
$1,000 each. The fire is supposed to have favorably situated both for water and wind
lake now !

and weighing 30J.2

length

been of incendiary origin.

c

Wk

are

Ass’t U. 8. Engineer has resigned his position under the government, and has be-

come
first

few

power. There are on the banks

informed that Mr. W. W. Burke

river

At Paso del

Norte, Mexico, on Wednes-

day, Governor Terrazas drove

a contractor— having teceived his spike iulo the

first rail

a

silver

Now

here is

89 Monroe

Zunn about 400 wind-mills, used for

St.,

Sole Proprietor.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

several purposes, but chiefly for sawing.

The

first

saw-mill iu

Swedeu was

erected

ever laid from

contract to constructbrush-work a American to Mexican soil, and the first
days ago, on the Texan coast. Suc- locomotiveto cross the Rio Grande passed

cess, Burke!

of the

GEO. G. STEKETEE,

there in KXfi.— History.

Otto Breyman low

is

the chance

-Dealer in-

for Farmers.

There has not for years been a time
upon Puget sound, W. T., wbeu men

over. Governor Terrazas was escorted by
a company of Mexican infantry and the were so generally eugaged as at the
something new! Some- city council. The Mexican Central road ent lime. All the mills are short of

pres-

Our popular wagon manufacturer

help,

thing most of our people have never wit-

was represented by SuperintendentGeorge and it seems almost impossible to obtain
nessed yet: A rolling mulch will come T. Anthony.
laborers. The logging camps, aud even
off between Geo. H. Mayo, of Detroit, and
the steamboats, are short. Prices for unMr. Geo. Souler has purchased the skilled labor have gone up from $5 to $10
Antoine Morrill,of Milwaukee, at the loot
of Eighth street, this (Saturday j atlernouu
at

4 o’clock. Admission 25

dren under twelve years

cents; chil-

commenced to manufac- years. All this will make times lively;
This is another money will be circulated freely, and in a
new enterprise, which may grow to con- short time the territory will be in the

Offers his superiormade wagons just as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

harness, and has

15 cents.

ture them In this city.

The Ann

Arbor, Mich., Courier ex-

Jewelry, Watches,

presses the opinion that black walnut

is
siderahle proportions.Specimens can be
midst of a general era of prosperity.
becoming so scarce that soon the maple seen at the blacksmithsbopof the Winter
Siltmm, Flttsto, tii Fttcj
of northernMichigan,togetherwith ash, Brothers. All the farmers like it, and
Bradlaugh, at an early hour on WednesI have engaged the services of Mr. N.
oak, etc., will be sought to supply its say it is just the thing for farm work. Its day, attempted to enter the British house H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
place in furniture manufacture. For this simplicity and effectivenessis striking.
of commons. He was removed from the
watches, so that our work can be warreason it is predicted that the splendid
lobby by the police and escorted into the
ranted.
This week has been a very busy one at palace yard, where he stood for sumo lime
maple lauds of northern Michigan will

as far as law business is con-

cerned. The Dougherty

forgery case lias

with his arms folded,three officers barring
his way to the

house. When the house

All

and review of the

losses

and insurance by

sudden an attack of toothache which Saturday'sconflagrationplace the total
would awaken the pity of a stone monu- loss at fully $150,000, with $54,000 insurment, whereas, even it he really baa the
ance.
toothache and yon invite him to go to the
circus he exhibits an ability to become indifferent to the

which

to the

A meeting

of the

members of the

Hol-

day

A

evening, and after a harmonious dis-

cussion

it

wss resolved “to accept the kind

invitationof our veteran comrades of Allegan County, and to go an

them

also, to

who may live at a
of otitr Intention, and request

notify sll our members,
distance,

maw;

George
L. ik
Doan and wile to Maria Walker, N W
irge l.
8 £ * and
id 8 W X 8 fi
. X
......
and 8 E X
.......
8 W x.
Bee.
7-15. |2.800,
BC 26—7—
Wellington Lawton ana
and wire
wife io
to jonn
John Weston,
was-on, d
8

8WM"

ground.

John Hasson

to

John Honlyhsgd, X

15—8—18.$2/100.

X

8

is

Now

AND
°Pen and T°P Ngies.
ALSO AGENT FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
J.

FLIEMAN,
Holland,Mich.

14-tf
A fine assortment of

sll

kinds of

Dress Goods.
-A fuH line of-

GROCERY
~^AND— SHAWLS,
y

DRY GOODS STORE
C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

A large assortment of

SILKS

AND

.

R/IBBONS.
A fall Hoe of Hosiery, Skirts sad a nice oeeonmeat of white shirts, etc.

about placing on the

morning of August
lot 8 blk 9 8 W Add., Holland City. , $190.
let evdr^ member of our the canals to Coiiingwood in two pieces. Healjr
C. Akeley and wife to James J. Danbof, B
It front of lot 161, Washington st. Grand Haven.
Soldier’s Union do his best to marshal as The Campana, which is of 1,500 tons har$1,0(10.
large a force as possible,and we feel safe den, is intendedto ply between Coiiing- Ann Stoddard to James Stoddard, W *4 K X N E
X, Sec. 96—7—14. $100.
in predicting a good time. We will pub- wood and Duluth, and will have a capacity
Pieter Yvn and wife to Lools Schoon W X lot 17
blk 9 Village of Zeeland. $*».
lish more definito arrangements in our of over 00,000 bushels of grain, besides a
AlexanderF. Cavelier to Simon Wlerda, part 8 W
next number.
large passengeraccommodation.
X 8 W X, »ec. 18-5-14. $825.
to join us on tbq

16th.

Also keeps on hand a line of

II

X

X. Sec.

and Examine.

KornelisBrongersms and wife, to Martin Walsh,
on the corner of River ft Ninth Sts.
lot 5 blk 1 Brongersms Add., Bprins Lake. $150.
Martin Walsh and wife to WinnelredWalsh, lot 6
—
fall llneor^Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
lakea a new floating monster of great
blk 1 Brangersms Add.. Spring Lake. tlfiO.
of Groceries.— always of the Freshestand Pnrest,
KorneliasJ. Brongersms and wife to Klaaa Van
bat also all ktoda of Farmera Prodace,Provlsioos,
grain-carryingcapacity. It it the new
Dyke, lot 8, blk 8 BrongersmaAdd., Spring Lake.
Etc., Etc.
iron screw steamshipCampana, purchased
Grant Banter and wife to LIstleNlenbnls.lot 16
Also a very large and assorted stock of
by the Canada Lake Superior company in
blk 9 Schofield and V Add., Kerrysbarg.$900.
Clark Brotbertonand wife to Frank Brotherton
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents pvr
London, England, and which arrived at
8 W X N B x exept 10 acrea 8 W cor., 8ec.»4J’,, pound and upward.
7—14. $800.
Toronto on Friday. As soon as the new
Dwight Cutler and wife to John Van Daugen, 8 X
locks are ready she will be taken to dry*
lot 18, blk 14 M and H Add. $700.
Which wc Intend to keep as completeas possidock and cut in half and fitted with bulk Alexander F. Cavelier and wife to Simon Wlerda, ble embracing all the latest and best mads fabrics Eastern Salt at .Bottom Prices.
heads. She will then be taken through DfikB8^ Van ^^an^wt^uTofir jflUnsen.
A follliae of CANNED GOODS, PICKLES sad

A Toronto man

land Soldier’s Union was held on Thurs-

For the week ending Aug. 3, 1881.

X 8 W X N W X. See. «-8-18. »800.
Later.— On Monday morning early
Thomas lioalyhaud to John Wasson, W X
the depot of the Chi. & West Mich. R. R.
W X 8 E X. 8ec. lfi-8-18.$1,200.

most excruciatingpain, was burned

Is very surprising.

way

the Goods are warranted

SPECTACLES

*

Call

to be just as represented.

term. Dough- opened the speaker declared the door
Mrs. J. O. Bukker died of consumption1 erty has a formidable array of lawyers,
I will also keep on band a full line of
closed, and Gladstone asserted that Bradon Friday (yesterday)morning, at the age aud'il is self-evidentthat he is backed up
laugh has now no more right than a
of 87 years. Her lute husband, Mr. J. O. by money, and, if need be, perhaps muscle
stranger. At this moment Bradlaugh enBakker, died while President ot the Hol- also. The murderer Voskamp is on trial.
—and a—
deavored to force an entrance to the house,
land Soldier’s ‘Union, on Tuesday, Feb. 6, The colored man who stole Ruth BrouFULL
LINE
OF GOLD PENS.
but was dragged from the doors and band1877. Four orphans ere now left to the wer’s money is convicted. The weather
ed over to a party of six policemau, his
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
tender mercies of relatives aud friends,
is,
is so hot, that it is very difficult to make
coat being torn in the struggle. He then superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUwho have ulwady partly provided for any progress. The poor lawyers (!) we
went to Bow street for a summons against MENTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Bingos,
them. Her funeral will lake place to-day pity them.
Accordeona,etc., etc.
the police, which was refused,but the
(Saturday) at 3 P. M., from the Secon
Come and examine onr stock. No
Tub villageof Whitehall in Muskegon magistrate urged him to file information trouble to show Goods.
RelormeriChurch.
O. BREYMAN.
county wss on Saturday morning the for assault.
Holland. Mich . Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Human nature is so crookedlyput scene of a confiagratiou which wiped out
together, or at any rale has become so
IN THE NEW
its entire business portion. The loss is Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
crooked through the general belief in from $140,000 to $150,000. The origin of
County.
total depravity, that if you ask a boy to
the fire is unknown. A careful estimate
been postponed to the next

go to school or to clutch he has all ol a

Better wagon in every

M,

become valuable before many years have Grand Haven

passed, i

FLIEMAN,

J.

right for the township of Holland of per month. More money will be paid out
Morris Tucker’s Pateul Improved Farm this year for wages than for many previous

BOOTS

aad

SHOES

DRY GOODS

a

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

— *_

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE. '
p

.!

STEKETEE A BOS.

Holland, Sept. 80tb, 1880.

complete line of

GROCERIES
Always on hand at
p. * A. STEKETEE.
Holland. May. 18th. IWl.

CAIUIER’S SEVENTY YEARS.
Ahl

tb«w ha la, ikd, at the plow;
Hejbsta the boya for work,
And. vtutacaVr the leak might be
None ever uw him shirk.
And he can lough, ton, till bio eyes
Bun o'er with mirthful tern,
And s.ng full many an old-Urueaong
In eptte of seventy years.

•“Oood-moniing.
friendo ! ’tla 12 o’clock
Time for a half-hoars re*L"
And Fh inter John took out hla lunch
And ale it with a zest,

“A

hatder task

>t ia,

’

ho mid,

Than followingup these steers >
Or tm tiding fei.cee, e’on for me
To feel my seventy years.
•‘You ask me why

;

I feel so

<

young;

I’m sure, friends,I cun't tell,
IBut think it i« my goo 1 wife’* fault
Who kept me up ao we'l
j
For women such as she ure scarce
lu this poor vale of tears
She's gl vyi me lope, and hope Mid strength
For more than forty years.

;
;

.

* And then my boys hove oil done well,
As far ss they hove gone,
And that thing worms on old man's blood,
And helps him up end on.
Hy girls hnvi^ievor caused a pang,
Or ralvd up auxiottofesrs; *
Then wonder not that I feel young
And hale at seventy years.

—

Why don’t my good boys do my work
And Utme alt and rest?
'
Ah, friend^ that wouldn't do for me ;
1 4ke piytown way best. •, *.«
'.7 i

yy

-4‘

.

'They have their dmy; I have mine,
And till the end appears,
( mean to smell the soil, my frienda,’1
Said the man of seventy yean.

The Last of Nine,
“Did you know that Turn Bailey had
passed in his checks ? ”
“ Yes, heard it by telephone an hour

The

speaker was John McWilliams,
and we were sitting on the piazza of his
home in Bradford.
•* Dgyoukno)
Do van know the particulars,John ?”
“Pattkailare'
? Well, I don’t k$ow
any. Samew<>ldstory, you
as there are an;
know. Didn’t pack the intro-glycerine
.in the wagon carefully, and when the
•wagon went over a Lg the load explod•sd and— and— that was all.”
There was no need of further explanation, for I could reason it all out clearly
early
anoogh, and could almost faucy I saw
•the ghastly remains of the ill-starred
Tom Bailey, who went out one morning
to superintendthe shooting of a well and
never came back. Bailey was an employe of the Roberts Torpedo Company,
and John McWilliams,the man with
whom I was in conversation,was his
Division Superintendent on the same
;1

^4nm,”

or district

“Familv, John?”
“ No— that is, he hadn’t a wife, but
hn had a widowed mother and a young
iater.”
“ What will they do ? ”
•‘Oh, the comoany won’t see them
-starve, and, beside, I guess poor old
Tom didn't die a beggar. Poor old
bov 1 ” ahd the bearded man at my aids
sobbed like a heart-brokenchild.
“ I never told you a^out Tom and the
net of. the boys, did I ? ” continued the
.sorrowingman.
^

The

rest?,”

rtuely and we made money hand over
list OldCoL Roberta hadn’c got the
monopoly of the nitro-glycerinebusiness
then, and any man could engage in it
who cared to run the risk.
“Our crowd wm extremely fortunate
at first, and we were beginning to feel
that nitco-glycerine wasn’t such a terrible thing as some persons made out
Well, wa wovkfd along about six months
without an accident, when one day. one
of our men W,m killed .while taking
glycerine from a wagon. This gave us
considerable of a shock, but we laid the
blame on the man’s carelessness,and
worked on as usual Within a year three
more pi. our men were blown to fragments at the same time through pure
reckleaapess.None of these men drank
liquor
excess'; so you couldn’t attribute their death to intoxication.The
rest of ns were mighty careful after that,

thing else. Yfe eftan t neve any more
accidents while we were doing business
for ourselves,and we began to take
courage.

When

the Roberts Company gained
monopolistic control of Hie torpedo
business the tomaihing five of our cro^d
went to work for them. Everything
went on swimminglyfor some time, but
at last ttiree of the crowd had some
trouble, real or fancied, with the company, and the result was that the men
quit entirely and went to moonlighting
— shooting veils at night in defiance of
the law giving the RoliertsCompany
the monopoly, v Moonlightingis juat
about twice as dangerous as torpedoing
in the lawful way, and it wasn’t long before those three fellows were blown sky-

wsa

T

tinned r ,
“Ion dobbtledi know that I was in
the army during the late war. 1 saw
%

'

••me pretty tough fighting, too, and afmade % Captain, and it
the •aan tiipe&'om Bailey, who was in
the tame company; was promoted to a
lieutenancyfor bravery. He deserved
if^ too, for there never was a better or
favorer boy ; a trifle reckless you might

vfer tfiiiloh I was

aay, bat brave and generous to a fault
At the close of the war we went home
together, and with ns went what was

were nine cf us when we started— all
banded togetherto work for one another’s interests— and now they are all
gone but me, and I am— the— lsk>t— of
nine.”
His unsmoked cigar slipped from his
nerveless fingers and fell to the ground.

He

trembled violently, as with ague, a
nameless horror and fear looking out of
his eyes into vacancy.
John,” said I, gently touching his
arm, “come into the house ; it is chilly
“

out here.”
“Tee, yes, let

us go in. But stay— I

—feel — so strangely. I never thought
of it before, but if— my wife — shouldshould see me as I saw Tom Bailey to-

day it would— it would— would kill her !”
and the strong man sank into a chair,
completely_overpoweredwith the awful

v

ford, Bordell and Kinzua railway. When
within a few miles of Bradford an accident happened to the locomotive,which

would delay the train several hours.
Being anxious to reach the city as soon
as possible, four of the passengers,including myself, started over the mountains afoot, hoping to reach our destination by 3 o’clock in the afternoon. We
walked along quite briskly, and, while
following the ridge of a mountain, were
bailed by a voice which I recognized as
belonging to the torpedo superintendent
having in charge the district adjoining
that of John Me
cWilliams.
“Hallo 1 come over here I” the man
shouted, accompanying his words with
emphatic gestures
Curiously wondering what Smolley
could want, we went toward him. Two
or fliree men were leaning against the
stump of a tree and merely nodded as
we approached. Smolley was searching
on the ground for eeiqetliingat some distance from his companions.

“What’s the trouble, Smolley ?” and
as I spoke the glycerine man raised a
pained-lookingfftoe and mutely pointed
hie finger in the direction of the men
around the stump.
I looked and saw a strange sight The
cry
wreck of an oil derrick and its machine
lay scattered over the ground in smmil
pieces. In an instant it all came 10
me— there bad been an explosion of
nitro-glycerine.The derrick had been
blown to atoms and scattered for and
wide ; the ponderous bull- wheels were
uismanciea
oroaen into aa thousand
dismanlledaua
and broken
imements. Op every band was ruin
such as only litro-glycerine can prothought came, wa*
was anybody
dace. The thoudht
hurt? I glanced inquiringly at the
three men. One of them pointed silently at a small baking-powder box lying
at their feet I stepped forward.

“My

;i

the business of shooting Tfella, Tom pail. Smolley came and leaned his arm
I went into the busmeks for ouiv again nt my shouldet in silent sympathy.
elves, and soon hired four of the men
“ How did it happen, Smolley ?” This
wbu had been in our company and a after a long period of silence,
friend «f mine, who had been wealthy
“ The well made a heavy flow of gas
‘ >,f
broke,
^ rto work for us. Two and oil as vv,^
________ 0 the
_______
John wm lowering
torpeMine sdcmg that we had known [ <j0)
when the shell came to the top
nd we engaged them. That J 0f the hole John stood there and caught
a of ns, and we used to live in ty hi his hands, and as he turned to take
and do all qur own cooking, the thing away it exploded in his hands
n were scaroe in the oil cenntiy
! with
the result you
_____
_______
ypn see.
see, There never
time. Everything went
moig careful ma^than John.”
1

jpjP|pB|

i

^

^

w
^

along

_

brought the speech to Pratt, and read

SEIEDY FOR

Rheumatism,

it

him in his office. The Congressman
and boss tanner of the district fairly
danced about his office as Gould went on

Neuralgia,

with his speech, so well pleased was ho,
and when the reading was done he made
out a check for $100 and handed it to the
future millionaire and master of railroad
manipulations.— Cor. Hartford Times.

Cramps,
Chelsra,
Diarrhoea,

How
When
en

Unele Slle Ran a Caucus.

poo:
poor old Uncle Silas Patterson
not a mourner followed, and never will a tear moisten the

Djsenter|.

went to his grave

earth above him. In by-gone days he
aspired to be a political leader, and
there are plenty of men who remember
how he once ran a ward caucus. Knowing his ambition to become a poe
>wer in
the Third ward, three or four old jokers
put up a plan to make him Chairman
of the caucus shortly to be held, and
visited him in a body
pl'uned ;
“ Everything will depend on

they

and

pleasure of the meeting. ”

AND
Bruises,

Burns

AND
Scalds,

Toothache

AND

Uncle Sile was delighted and puffed
up, and he could hardly wait for the
hour which was to witness Ms triumph.
He was called to ffae chair, as planned,
and, after a few remarks to prove
his gratitude,he called for order and
said

Sprains

ex-

Tom

would—

» SAFE AND SURE

to

how you
run this caucus. Be calm. Be dignified. Doij’t let any one ride over yon.
One will ifiove this and the other that,
birt you must refuse to entertain any
motions until you have ascertainedthe

Bailey to-day it would— it

Pain-Mer

Headachi
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

JjOSlIfJEHV

;

“Now,

-

God i JoVn-^J+nMeWflliams?”
left of the company. There wasn't and I would have fallen had not one of
much, to be sure, for we had dope some the men supported me.
ferrible fighting, and many of the boys
The lost of nine ! I stood and lookefi
'had gone down through the valley of down into a little wooden box filled with
the shadom Like the rest of the re* ghostly flesh and blood and bones — all
-tamed soldiers, we went into the dfl that was mortal of noble-heartedJohn
country, which wm iust then turninar McWilliams. A side of the head and

end

make it all right. ” He then gave Gould
the main points that he wanted to cover. Gould went on witli his work at the
tannery,and sat up late at night over
the speech. At the end of a week he

PERRY DAVIS1

thee, what is the pleasure of
Bailey and I- of the originalnine that to their studies. As he neared Middle the meeting ?”
went into the businessonly a few yea^ Settlement his attention was called to a
A citizenrose in reply and began ;
ago. One by one our bo$s have dropped fanner maltreatinga colt wjiich could
“ I move you, Mr. Chairman, that we
off, until today I helped to bury what not and would not keep up) in his work now pro
”
remained of poor Tom. Poor old boy. with an older horse harnessed beside it.
“ Order ! Order !” called Uncle Sile.
I know it wasn’t his fault, for he was
“ I am ia order.”
David, displeased at the Unreasonable
the most careful inau I ever saw. There farmer, murmured “ Tu-m-lu-ral” (but
“ You are not ! Take your seat or I’ll

;

nine.”
I waited a long while for John to gain
oontrol of his feelings, for 1 knew he
had a story to tell of more \han usmd
interest. It was & beautiful night, fqll
of soft moonlight and drowsy with the
hum of humanity in the city beneath
nor feet. A delicate, almost imperceptible mist hong about the city, and from
oar hillsidepiazza we could see far down
the valley where the Tuuungwant stream
faintly glimmered in the moonlight, and
where the huge iron tanks of oil loomed
op gloomy and black against the mellow
brightnessof the night. Over at Prospect Park, on Mount Raub, the light
was flashingand flaring,while faintly
to our ears came' the strains of a Strauss
'waltz. Away off ou another hill the
-aonnd of a laboringengine and the thud
of a walking-beam told that U43 ponderous drill at a well was being lowered in'
to the earth as fast as men workiug night
aod day could sink the hole. Down
below, the city dashed up at us its
-countless lights and shadows and faintly
^floated up the hum of business and
pleasure. It was a strkngely beautiful
sight for a story of oil. Johu spoke at
laott
and witn
with evident hesitation.
i*»S alowly anu
“ Yes,” he i^id, *' there were nine of
wa, and Pm the last one alive. It’s a
queer thing, and it makes mo feel very
tmqgely; perhaps more so now that
poor Tom is— ig-r”
He, couldn’t bring himself to say the
'wuui; he couldn’t s«jy that his friend
With a great effort lie con-

right,” said Pratt, “I’ll give ’em something good this time.” Galling Gould,
then only a stripling, into his office, he
asked him if he thought he could get up
a political speech. Gould reflected a
minute and said he believed he could.
“ Then go ahead,” said Pratt, “and I’ll

and, with aching hearts, we
took up our burden again and prepared
to descend into the city, my ears ringing
with the words of the illrfated John on
that night many weeks before : “If my
wife — si
should — should see me as I saw
ern hills,

ward. I wasn’t a bit surprised, for when would kill her \"— PhiladelphiaTimes.
a man gets down so low as to go into
Advice on Training Horses.
moonlighting when he can make good
Forty-six years ago David Lewis, then
wages at a legitimatebusiness, I naturally look to see his death announced a handsome, round-headedWelshman,
was driving from Utica, Oneida county,
before a groat while in the papers.
to Hamilton College, having a load of
“Well, that just left two— Tom lads returning, after a spring vacation,

were nine of ns, yon
thought.
i
‘ • 1
know— but yon don’t know, for I have
Business called me away from Bradnever told a living sonL This sudden
ford and the oil country the next day,
death of Tom’s quite uumans me, for 1
I did not return for sDme weeks.
am now the only one left— the lost of and
Having business at Smebhport, the
'•‘Yes, there

For years ana years jonn 516 wI/Hums
had laughed at nitro-glycerine. and had
toyed with it as with a shackledmonster,
but at last the monster, waiting patiently for years, hod sprung upon him and
avenged its wrongs. Sorrowfully we
lifted the little box and carried it homeward. Along the mountain ridge we
moved, a melancholyprocession,and
bunt Raul)
when on the summit of Mount
Ran we
rested and looked down mi the clustered
buildings of Bradford Jii the glory of
the afternoon sun even Bradford’shomely buildingswere beautiful, the city presenting the very picture of the loveliness
of life, wliile over and beyond the hills,
looking down in silent grandeur, were
voiceless wituesses of God’s immortality.
One of the passengers who had come
with me from the tram produced a powerful fieTd-glass. Almost mechanically
I turned and looked at John McWilliams’ hillsidehome. A door was standing wide open, and a lace cortam
streamed idly from a window. In through
the open door I could see the tea-table
set and waiting. On the lawn a handsome, graceful woman romped with two
children, frequently shading her eyes
with her hands knd looking down the
street long and earnestly. It was Mrs.
McWilliams, and she was waiting and
watciiing for the loving husband and father who would not come again on this
earth, never, nevermore.
Slowly the sun crept behind the west-

__

did not swear), and stopped for the
farmer to come to the roe
ladside.
snle, and the
two commenced talking in Welsh. We
college boys had no Welsh professoi,
and were ignorant of the language. The
tongues of David and his countryman
had a short spat. As we started on our
way I asked for a translationof the
Wefsh dialogue. Says David :
“The man asked me to tell him how
to break his colt, and I told him to go
into the house and first break himself.”
No man can master a colt properly
who can not control himself. There m
no mystery in education.The whole
method is according to law. Rewards
and punishmentsurderlie just government. Beware of an improper punishment of a colt as you would of a human
being, for you mu^t command respect if
you would educate either. Never trifle
or deceive. When you must draw the
whip to compel attention, remember to
reward obedience with sngar, or some
pleasing gift. First make year colt
your friend, and then educate without
impatience or severity. Condescend to
talk to your horse and be clear in your
language, for he can hear and is glad to
be coolly and intelligently directed.
“ Go on ! Steady ! Wboa ! ” are three
marie words which should be used to
start, to moderate, or to stop the movements of a colt. Repeat tliem clearly,
as you have occasion to use them, for
just what they mean, and the colt will
soon obey them, and be proud of his
knowledge. Be at all times considerate,
kind, fair and firm, remembering the! e
is a limit to every sensitive organization.
It does no

harm

exhaust one.
rather than

to tire a colt, but never

Groom

well after work

before. If you hate a

colt,

some one else educate him.— ZJrcniano's Monthly.

let

Ships Without Sailors.
It does not seem to have occurred to
those who are »o anxious to revive
American commerce by subsidiesthat,

even if they were

have you put out”
The astonished elector dropped back
to second fiddle, and Unele Sile continued

:

“Now,

then, what is the pleasure of
the meeting ? ”

“I move that we proceed to bal — ”
It was another elector, and he had
only got thus far when the Chairman
cried out

“I

:

order. If we can’t have
adjourn. I now
you for the third time, What is the
call for

order we might as well
ask

pleasureof the meeting ? ”
The electors were dumbfounded for a
time, but one of them recovereda little
sooner than the rest and asked
“Is this a caucus?”
“ You bet 1 ” answered Uncle Sile.
“Are we here to nominate ward officers?”
:

“We

sir, I move that we pro — ”
“ Order ! order ! ” yelled the Chairman. “ That’s the third or fourth time

all through the backwoods of
this section, which, by the way, was all

backwoods then. But, though he had
nd could come out
l>een in Congress and
pretty strong on the stump, he was not
“a
literary fellar,” by any means.
On one occasion he was notified some
time ahead that he would have a chance
to speak at a ratificationmeeting. “ All

—

! an

Unaecn. Vaporous

Poison,
Spreading dUeus and death in many looallUet, for which
Quinineia no genuine antidote,but for the ufTeota of
which HnaU-tter’a Stomach Bitters la not jnlr s thorough
remedy, but a reliableprevent! re. To tfiia fact there ia
an overwhelming array of teatimony,extending over a
period of thirty yean. Ail diaorden of the liver,stomach and bowels are alao conquered by the Bitten.
VT For sale by all Druggistssad Dealen generally.
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been tried here, and the
next man who makes a motion l>efore I
have found out the pleasure of the meeting will be put out. Now, then, is there
any pleasure in this meeting ? If so,
where is it and what is it ? ”
He soon discovered. About twenty
men rushed for him at onee, and he went
out of the window like a bag of sand,
and before he had come to the caucus
had transacted its business and adjourned. The incident not only cured
Uncle Sile’s ambition to be a politician
but it is doubtful if he ever cast another
vote, — Detroit Free. Press.
that trick has

Men Who Make

Journalists.

It has been remarked that very few
men who get into journalismstart out
with such intention. They drift in ac
cidentally, a^e prompted as they develop
capacity. Money, wealthy parents and
influence are of no sort of service in getting a young man a place on a newspaper. There is no business that is so
entirely independent of all these con-*
siderationsas this. A wealthy father
can easily get his son a location to read
law or medicine,or push liim forward in
almost any raiik in life he may select
bnt he is utterly powerless to do any;

known

Malaria

are.”

“Then,

succeed in launching
a fleet of Awerciau steamers, there
would be no. American sailors to man
them. Naval officers might to some extent be induced to leave the navy and to
take command of merchant vessels, but
it would be impossibleto find Ameijcan
thing for liim in a journalisticway. To
sailorsenough to make up a crew tit for
bo sure he may buy a newspaper,and
a first-class ocean steamship. Our set liim up in that way. but unless there
American vessels would have to be is something in him called “journalistic
manned by foreigners,and it is difficult knack,” a natural knowledge of what to
to see how the patriotism which can not
write and how to write it, he will be a
tolerate the admission of a foreign-built
failure in that line, and all the money
ship to au American register could tolerand influenceof wealthy and perhaps
ate the presence of a crew of motley powerful relativeswill count for nothing,
foreigners on the deck of an Americanfclojnefond parents educate their sons
built ship. — N. Y. Times.
with the special view of making jourBut “ sailors ” are not required in great nalistsof them ; but it is rare that we
numbers ou steamships.The sails are hear of these young men after a few
not important to steamers. If it were
years. Meanwhile, gome youth born
not for the danger of breaking the screw, among the hills, having notlrng more
a steamer would be better and swifter
than a common school education,and
without masts er sails, and they play a the knowledge scraped up in a country
conspicuousbut very subordinate role. printing office, will advance to the front
Steamers are manned foe the greater rank in the profession. He has the
part as hotels are. A few real sailors are journalistic knack, and forces recogniwanted, but they can be found in the tion because ho has it -He gets into »
fishing boats. Let us have the steamers, good position,not because Ho has wealthy
and there will be sailors enough.— Ci/i- parents to influence the proprietorsof
tinnati Commercial.
leading newspapers,but because he
knows what to write and how to writ ) it.
• Gould as a Speech-Writer.
His articlesgo in because they supply n
Gould’s first start in the tannery busidemand,
while perhaps the elaoorate
ness up in Delaware county was with a
essays of a man educated on two conman of considerable note in the neightinents are cast into the waste basket
borhood— Col. Pratt. The Colonel had
been in Congress, and was in the habit
Angeb ia a mere animal impulse. Inof making speeches in the district.He
dignation comes in when that impulse
had a great opinion of himself, and was has been adopted by the reason and
to

Fitter5

moral sentiments, and has become a
mere rational revolt from evil. When
therefore, a man is assailed by wrong
he has a right to feel anger ; but he has
no right to carrv it on. Do not let the
gun go down oefore you have looked
over, and put on this moral ground, and
held in and regulated the temper of your
mind.
,
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no inconvenience and experienced no

OEMS OP THOUGHT.

pain or trouble whatever from the bite.'-

A HAgPY heart makes a happy visage, Tho experiment is certainly worth try’
ing, only be careful and don’t blow
A great reputstian is a great charge.
yourself W(>.—lt‘ral*iao*Sport8mari.'
Example is louder than any wor^a.
Great griefs are the medicinal of our 3
Traveling
. r ;

Men

,'r*

leaser sorrows. IP

•

AfFBOTioN, Kke the iron smith, shapes
as

smites.

it

—ilowe. ,

Sr*

of the
Ah thno things injure Hie
while WAnw’sjSfe Kidney and Liver
ah) certain to ootatkractthem.
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services with
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There are flaws in diamonds, flies in ronage has often lifted worthy persons
and families of humble birth into refineamker, and faults in every man.
ment and places of distinction.An adNo padlock, bolts or bars can secure venture pointingto such a result is rea maiden so well as her own reserve.
lated in this recent story df the Queen
Listen to consciencemore than to in* of Italy.
tellectand learn to concentratethought
It appears that, as she was driving to
Absents of occupation J« not reit;
the royal wood of Licalo the coachman
A Blind quite vacant la a mind distress'd.
mistook the roodj and one of the gentle—Cmcper.
,

men

The end of man is an action and not
man,
a thought, though it were of the no-

blest

s,

V.

The attainmentof our greatest d(!sires
the source of our greatest sor-

is often

rows.
J

ealousy

is

tike

aske'd a

countrymanthe way. The

se^cingthe fine carriage anil horses,

gay
Company, thought he was being fooled.
“ As if you did not know 1” he said, with
a big grin. The Queen laughed, and
assured him that they were lost. Then
arid the servants’ livery, and all the

j j

bight of egotism,

self-

only did the countryman condescend to

vanity.—

love and the imitation 'of false

point out the way, after which he walked
( v j
off as it fearing to be laughed at again.
u Give him 20 francs for his trouble,”
The earth can not be entirely covered
with violets and mignonette ; there must said the Queen to one of her escort,who,
be weeds and vegetables.
going after the countryman, said to him;

Bateac.

the Kind* of li/e
tvirrow ire.ids heavily and leave* a print
Time cannot wash away.
—Nttit.

Men

have made of Fortune an all
powerful goddess, in order to be made
responsiblefor all their blunders.

Temptation belongs to the schedule
and no man can altogether avoid
if he seek to do so ever so much.

'
of life,
it

Ten

thousand can will hear the nudacious lie,
to the refutationlist,
Ten, of >en thousand, will believestern truU.

One thousand

- W.

If. Star*.

A woman

reaches her prime between
for though her
beauty has then lost the charm of youth,
it has acquired that of expression.
thirty-five and forty,

All

thingsthat we clasp and cherish
Pass like dream-* we may not keep—

Human hearts forget and perish,
Human eyes must fall asleep.
—Urine,
As water containing stony particles
incrusts with them the ferns and mosses

drops on, so the human breast hardens
under ingratitude,in proportionto its
openness and softness, ana its aptitude
it

to receive impressions.

You

must either soar or stoop,
triumph, stand or droop;
You must eitner serve or govern,

,

Fall «r

Must be

slave or

must

be sovereign

;

Must, in fine, be block or wedge,
Mpsl be anvil or be sledge.

—OoetXe,

The best part of man’s life' is in the
world of his natural affections,and that
realm has laws of its own that neither
know nor heed king nor congresses, and
are deaf even to the voices of shouting
popular majorities, but heed and obey
rather the gentle voice of woman and
the cry of helpless and feeble childhood. — Senator Bayard.

Austria, while the large dogs are
to work, and make themselveeuseful in Tarious ways, the little fellows are
taken to the bosoms cf the ladies, and
treated as if they were veritable angels.
is not nncdmApn,
t^veling,to
tee almost evq^ldf with n dog in her
arms, and ooe&rifcnally a footman or
iDIBd, whose sole fluty m traveling with
i the mistress is to take care of the dog,
find see that he has water and food on
the route.

Carl Usctors!

wM

&

ELECTRIC SOAP

“ Here, my man, is a littlepresent from
the Queen of Italy, who thanks you.”

Queen !” cried the countryman,
returning to the carriage.“Forgive
me that I did not know thee. But I had
“ The

never seen thee before. Thou art as
beautifulas a May rose. God bless
thee,” And the carriage drove off.
Now the countryman, who hail once
seen the Queen, wanted to see her pretty
face again, pm} th? following day he
presentedhimself at the palace.
“ 1 know her, you know,” he added,
mysteriously. “ I spoke to her yesterday, and I want to speak tc her again.”
Thinking he had to do with a madman,
the porter was about to have the poor
fellow arrested, when the very gentleman
who had given him the 20 francs appeared. and, recognizing the man, told
him to wait He informed the Queen of
his presence. “Bring him here, by all
means,” was her answer.
When the man was, for the second
time, before the Queen, he said : “ Yes,
’tis thou. I thought I had seen a fairy.
Thou art just an angel. I did not tell
thee yesterday that 1 hixl two little ones
without a mother. Wilt thou be their
mother ?”
“ That I will,” said the Queen.
“Then there’s the 20 francs thdp
gavest me yesterday. I thank thee, but
I want no money.” And he went away,
crying and smiling like a child.
The Queen has adopted the two little
ones, and they are in an institution under her special patronage.

M. Aik him to five yoo

and

pursue aud

diligently

ionable life.

We

see dogs caressed

more than children are, aud
studied with jealous care.

fttll

much

She was decorating her room with pictures, and she perched his photo up on
the topmost nail, then she sat down to
From the Hub.
admire her work and remarked quietly:
There is perhaps uo tome offered to the peo- “Now everythingis lovely, and the
ple that possessed as much intrinsicvalue as the
goose hangs highl”
Hop Bitters. Just at this season of the year,
Why are you barbarously imprisoned whim the stomach needs an appetizer,or the
by your fears ? Why do you carry bur- blood needs purifj ing, the cheapest and best
$5 to $20
dens all the day on account of the* fears remedy is Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention
is
worth
a
pound
of
cure
;
don’t
wait
until
of an unexplored next day, next week,
Tkll. HrNTKH, 103 Stile
Chlcmro,treaU me
next month ? Why do you fish on the you are prostratedby a disease that may take jLF cea* fully Throat and Lung DUeaae* by InhalaUnn.
mouths for you to recover \u.— Boston Globs.
troubled stream of fear and bring to
f We*k. !.t!.,0Ur..0^?town- Term,
°ot«l
‘POO free. Addree* H. Hallktt * Co., Portland. Me.
land fish that have no money in their
Mr. Peter Henderson says that more
mouth? Why do you not say, “Let cut flowers arc now sold in New York
my life flow tranquiland pure in that than iu any other city in the world. The
higher realm of faith and trust and let
sales last year amounted to $3,000,000.
the fdture take care of itself?”
^ athomaeeellymade . Ooatty
He mentions a case where four Gen. ‘P # fc outfit free. Addreaa
T*u* A Co., AuguaU,Me.
Jacqueminot cut roses brought $00, and
DID HIM GOOD.
another lot of buds of same variety, num[From the New York Unlot.]
bering 300, brought $800 at wholesale. 83 per ct. National PublishingCo.. Chicago,IU.
Mr. Charles H. Bauer, editor of the
Rose buds are most sought for, and their
above paper and Notary Public, in a late issue mentions the following; Patrick Kenny, sale is estimatedat $1,000,000 annually.
Hare ariyaatniiCH. Location of iinrivnled
Esq„ some time ago, suffered much from’
Weak women voting or old, married or sin- beauty and salubrity. R*r.O.V. Spear, Principal.
rheumatism and tried almost every means gle, will bo greatlybouefited by Kiduoy-Wort.
piIOBLE FARM* FOB SALE U Ce«tml
to rid himself of this painful evil, but In
\J lulMoiirl.Beit Bluegrua, Grain and Fruit Lendl
vain. He was advised to use St Jacobs Oil,
for
about what the Improvements eoit. Title perfect.
A Miss McCarty was married in LouDeacriptve Circular address A. 8PKNCKRWOLwhich lie did so successfullythat all pain isville, aud the Courier- Journal’ s ac- For
COTT, Real EstateAgent, Fayette, Howard Co, Mo.
has left him and he is as healthy and strong
count of the event was headed, “Mated
as ever before. Mr. Kenny is an enthusiSongs, Words & Music,
in May.” We suppose that “ Joined in
astic advocate of St Jacobs Oil, and it has
for five 3-centitempL Send fell name
Juno”
and
“Attached
in
August,"
will
end home »ddteM. Addreia J. C.
done him good.
Oeidwe U, «Q3 Mercbent et, PhJU. Pa.
be the fate of those who come later-in the
The story of John Duncan, of Alferd, season. — Chicayo Tribune. May we
England, the “weaver-botanist,”Uaa also suggest “Spliced in September,”
been received with the warmest symF astoned in February. Modern
,
I’ce MM ,rT,f*v<
II j nc* Hnio. vola."
Itmo w>L
TDl. beudiouicly If
1 tatjUut
— .I JJllmo
pathy by scientistsand scientificswwe- Argo.
clnth? only
nnlv **.oo*»
A!LiiO“»bound,
bnunit for
fnr only
on). iu
An -4.,
I I
cloth:
m. II
>vM.
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BOOK
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M
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Hth
BL.
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fee 4MC
ties the world over. Although only a
Don’t Die In the Hou»e.
poor weaver, toilingat the loom for his
MOO A rente wanted to eell the Life of
Aak Druggistsfor “ Rough on Hats.-” It clear*
daily bread, he has by a lifetime of in- out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs.15c.
dustry and earnest devotion to science
addisa very materially to the botanical
Eilirt’sExtract of Tar and Wild Chkrri Includiag e /nit and arrurale account«f hit brief hut
knowledge of his country; and quite re- hAH been used for twenty years, and during that tr+n{/uladmuvistr.itttQ ; the great conilet with the
“Ntnlw.irte.” beaded by Conklin*: me diatmlicel
cently presented his largo and vary val- time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
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PRESIDENT GARFIELD,

uable herbarium to the universityof
Aberdeen. His scientificlabon, however brought him no pecuniary reward,
ami extreme old age found him dependent for his daily necessities upon parochial relief. Recently the worthy old
botanist’s needs liave attracted much attention, and a fund now raising for his relief by voluntary subscriptions has
reached the respectableproportions of
about £32o. Her majesty, the Queen,
presented £10. The money subscribed
is to lie placed in the hands ot a board,
of trustee^, who will make ample provisr
ion for Mr. Duncan during the remain- 1
der of his Hfe, and on his death will devote rtny sum remaining to thd promo-'
tiou of science. The weaver-botanistis
now in his eighty-seventhyear, and in

will be convinced of it* merits. Chronic
Congh*, and even Conromptive*,are cured by
following the direction*.Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction.
Prepared by th«
fimmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Bold by
all good druggists.
IN this Issue appearsa new advertisementof
the Dr. Harter Medicine Company, manufacturers of the justly celebrated Iron Toxic, in-

dorsed and recommended by the medical profession. As a general tmic, and especially for
Dyspepsiaand General Debility,it has noequal,
having been thoroughly tested and recommended as having virtue* which no other tonio
possesses. It i* certainlya valuableremedy,
judging from the satisfactory testimonials from
prominent persons it has received.— Ciucinnafi
(Ohio) Christian Standard.

indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forma of general debility relieved by
taking Mexbman’s Pcptoiuzed Beef Tonic, the
only preparationof beef containingits entire
[From the Sheboygan Falle (Sheboygan Co.)
nutritiousproperties.It containsblood-makNewe.J
ing, force-generating and Hf e-sun taining propWe never saw any one joyous when suf- erties;is invaluable in all enfeebledconditions,
fering from pain— neuralgia for instance. whether the result of exhaustion, nervous prosIn relation to this malady Mr. George Guy.' tration.overwork or aente disease, uarticularly
if resulting from pulmoiiaiyoamplaiut*. Casett, Prop. Guyett House, thus informed our
representative: I have used St Jacobs Oil well, Hazard A (&, proprietors. New York.
for neuralgia, and can cnnfUicutly recomUncle Sam’s Condition Powders are recmend it to any one similarly affected.
ommended by stock-owner* who have used
them a* the beet Horse and Cattle Medicine to
Care for a Rattlesnake Bite.
be had. If jhe animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no appetite, these Powder* are an excel“ While out hunting a short time
lent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
since,” ftiid he, 'M I was bitten by a ratwell totiytfc m. They are prepared by the
tlesnake on tlie back of toy left hahd,
Emmert IrbprietaryCo., Chicago, HI, a very
and, having heard that if powder was reliablefirm, and told by all good druggist*.
burned on the bitten pait it would ho
Que-rious that the Chinese men abound have
an antidote to the poison, I immediately
such long hair. Ladies, if you would have your
poured a small quantity of powder on hair as long as the Chinese and as beautiful as
the bitten place, stmok a match and a houn’s,use Carboline. the deodorizedpetroset fire to it; the result was that I felt leum hair renewer aud dresser.
feeble health.

fi

not neglect a cough or cold until it is too late.
Try tins excellent remedy, and we are sure you

'

attempt to aM*SHlnatohim. with full putt culars of nil
cane, nee of the most rrIHral and remurknlleon record.
Terwe liberal . Out/liliOc.Circulati tree. Address
HUBBARD BROS, Puba., Chicago, 111.
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1HEIUTISM,

116 South Fourth St,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, f
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and Sprains, Burns and

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headaohe, Frosted
Feet and Fere, end ell other
Pains end itches.
No Preparation on earth ey:ali Br. Jacoss On
as a safe, tun, rlmpl* and cheap lit* trial
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN ~

PATENTS
GEORGE

E.

LEMON,

Law,

Att>j it

WASHINGTON, D.

C.
References given to actual clientsIn marbr eves,
Ceunty In the U. 8. Corraspoudenoe Invited.
sketch or model for opinion as to pitentaUUtf.
charge for tervlcea unleu succeufok EsUbbabed MO.

M

triflingoutlay of
Celts, and every one infilling
with pain can have sheep end podtlv* proof of its

FRAZER

slalms.
Directions In

Berea Languages. ,
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AXLE GREASE.
gwBest 1* tb* World. Get th* ge**l*«.

A New Book Free!
Krery.peraon rending11.00 to THE CHICAGO
duringthe month of August will receive the
paper for ono year, and. In addition,may aelect one of
the hooka irom the let printed below, and we will tend
it, poet paid, on receipt of money and name of the new
nbecriber,and th# number and name of the book Indlcated. Thie offer will hold good only for tue month of
August, ibttl. Addreaa
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I* III Popenjayf A Novel By Anthony TroUope.
t A Beautiful Woman. A Romance. By Leon.
Brook.
9. Honor'sWorth. A Novel By Meta Orred.
18. The Youno Duke. A Novak By Beniamin Dieraelk
19. Among Aliens.A Novel By Mrs. F. E. Trollope.

,

X. The MistletoeBouoh. Editedby M.E.Braddon.
81. Elinor Drtden. A Novel By lira. K. 8. Maoquoid.
88. Thk Last Days of Pomp/it. By Edward Bolwer.
96. Jane EYRE. A Novak By CharfotteBronte.
87. An Hie FOR an Eyk. A Novel. By A Tretinpe.
88. Man and Wife. A Novel. By Wl&l# Oolllna.
89 A True Mahhiao*. A Novel. By Emily Spender.
42 Th£ Last or
Lni. A Novel. By Elita

earth.

whoee «V,ployme*tieaawIrregular!'
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Hop bitten an

or symrtoms
No matterwhat yemr tel
t Is use Bop Bitdlee«M oralis
tt
sick
but if yoq
ten. Don't wait untfiyo*
ussthem at one*.
only feel had or mlnra
•
hundreds,
It may save jwur Ufr.lt
they will not
" tBOO ’rill be paid for a
cure or help. Do not •ufler%0,,«*Yoor friends
oiler, but uaa and urge thexn%
Hop
Remember, Hop Bitten
druOT*#!
drunken nortnun.but the Purew^^^n d Best
Medicineever madn the ISVaUOb^
and Horr* and no person or family
ahouid be withoutthem.
n.i.o.iv an absolute and Irresistiblecure
forDnuikeoiMa^urn of opium, tobaccoan*1
narcotics.All sold brJrugiHa.Send

Novak By

F.

worm.

For any exter-

man

orUmg~
only

or beast, use

MEXICAN MU8TANU LINIMENT.

It penetrates all mn»*
and flesn to the very bona,

ele

W. Rob-

expelling all kflommatioB,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment erer did or ean. So
saith the experience of two*
generations of snfTerers, and
10 will yon say when yon hAVt*
tried the “ Mustang.

A Novel. By W. M. Thackeray.
By Man

Underwood.A Novek

Do cas. A Novek By GeoraUnaM. Oralk.
THE Gypsy. A Novek Rv G. P R. James.
77. Beuiien Datidoeb. A Tale for Boya. By Green.

flB.
70.

wood.
78. The
86. The
•7.

would destroy the

kering
ness of

M. Quaker Cousins.A Noul. By Agnes Macdonelk
U. Under One Roof. A Novel. ByJameePayn.
K. Lady LrI's Widowhood. A Novek By K. B.
Hanley.
69. John H^ijeax, Gentleman.A Novel. By Mias
66. Henry Esmond.
67. Mr. Leslie of
Patrick.

If yoa

nal pain, sore, wound

Hu

48. Cowaiid' Conscience. A
invon.

Root

to the

Illneirated.

Talisman. By Sir Walter Boott, Bart. Rl’d.
Bertrams. A Novek By Anthony Trollope.
o’ Dumford. A Novek ByG.M.

The Parson

Fenn.
Spirits. By James Payn.
H. Little Miss P. imkohe. A Novek By Elisa
88. High

Tabor
Donna Quixote. A Novel. By Jnitln McCarthy.
The Greatest Heiress in England. A Novel

X
102.

By Mrs. Ollplunt

and Lover. A Novek By Isa Duffos
Hardy.
101 Barbara. A Novel Bv M. R. Braddon.
109. A Sylvan Qm EN. A Novel.
118 A Wayward Woman. A Novel. By A. Grlffitha.
114. Two Women. A Novek Bv Georgians M.Cralk.
III. For Her Dear Sake. A Novak By Mary Cecil
104. Friend

IX. Clara Vaughan.A Novel. By R. D. Blackmon.
IX. Mary Ami rley. A Novek By R. D. Blackmon.
180. Hypathia. A Novdk By CharleaKlngaley.
189. L01 d Bracken bury. A Norsk By Amelia B.
Edwards.
141. Jrrr Asl AM. A Novel By M. E. Braddon.
148 From THE Wino . A Novek By B. H. Buxton.
149. He That Will Not Wren He Mat. A Novak
By Mrs. Ollpbant
160. Endymion. A Novek By the Earl of Beacontfleld.
162. A Confidential Agent. A Novel. By James
Payn.
169. Better than Good. A Story for Girls.By Anale
K. Ridley.
163. The

Glen of Silver Birches. A Novek Br K.
O. Blackburns.
Mies Molly. By BeatriceMay Butt
874. In The Clouds. By Sarah Bernhardt
Ml. The Mill on the Floss. By Ueerge Eliot
162. Sunrise. A Novel. By William Black.
98 A Doubting Heart. A Novel. By Ainle Reary.
909. Over the Sea with the Sailor. By Walter
Beaant and Jumna Rice.
907. Three Sewing Girl*. By Lucy Randall Comfort
875. No. 8 Grove Road. 1'f Mrs. OBphant
§77. Rachel Gray. By Julia Kavaaagh,
886. Mibb Lktty’s Experiences. By Miss Unlock.
8®. Forestalled. By ffl. Bnt ham Edwards
9UU. Pictures from Italy. By Charles Dickens.
Pictures from Ireland. By Terenoe McGrath.
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DrMETTAIRS

Dr. XETTAW8 HEADACHE FILLS euro most wondorffiHy ttiss Terr
short time both SICK and NEltVOLS HEADACHE; and tvhll® acting on
th* nerrrn* *7stem, cleanse the stomach of esocss ot bll*. prcdncfaB^ a
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Ptiif* *t|.4e*
.ml Tnropf''.Ort,

Cyclopedia War.
larger than
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termi to cloba.

f«On extra to club sgentadm lug the months ot July
and Auguat.
Seed onlck for specimen pages and tnU
ngnst Sand
particoUn
AMKR. --- BOOK
------------oUn
AMERICAN
KXCHANG K.
John B. Aldkn, Manager, 764 Broadway. New York.
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HEADACHE

A fall *tse box of these valuable PILLS, with fan direction*for a complete car*, mailed to anv address on receipt of nine three-cent boatac*
stamp*. For sale bjr all druggist* at 25c. felo l^prletoreT
HBOWF CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimorw.MEdL y/
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“ She ioBiat*that it is more important that
her family should be kept iu full health than
that she uhould have all the fashionable driven
' and stylesof the timea Shu therefore
to
it that each member of her family is supplied
with enough Hop Bitters,at the first appearance
of anv symptoms of ill health, to prevent a .it
of siakuess with its attendant expense, care and
anxiety.” All women should exercise their wisdom in this \.ikj.—NewHavi-n Palladium.

1841.

We

II

CHICAGO LEDGES, Chicago, IU.

Woman’* Wisdom.

hit kill

addreia.

4th.

kill a

comfort

their

m

3d. Hall

flea

a

m

of 1L

mglitand finding tliat their services were
needed for a poodle that had been overfed in the effort to kill them with kindness. They oould make heavier charges,
with the assuranceof prompt payment,
in such cases, than if the patient hail
been a child or a husband. “ Love mo,
love my dog,” seems to be the sentiment
of these Indies; and on one occasion the
writer saw a finely-dressed lady, who
had her dog in her arms, take off her
gloves While standing in a railway stawhich she had discovereddepredating among the fleece of her favorite. It
is quite common to see them led tenderly along with ribbons, and in some cases
to see
attached to a lady’s
belt, and at the other end of the chain a
poodle dog traveling by her side or reposing in her arms.
Signs in the shop windows tell you
that “ Dog soap is sold here,” and that
various patent compounds that will induce canine health and longevity are on
sale. A lady walking in any of the public grounds with a dog is sure to bo accosted by a number of seedy-lookingindividuals, who will drew out of their
pockete pups, which they offer for sale.
The offering for sale of anything in the
public grounds being prohibited,they
thus keep them concealedin their pockets. In the upper grades of life a mother trusts her children to servants and
governesses,but ber poodle dog she
keeps under her own eye; and a scream
from the nursery might pass unheeded,
bat a yelp from the drawing-room or the
boudoir would startle “her Ladyship"
from the soundest sloe]). Of course
there are exceptionalcases, but it inductee most of those who aspire to fash-
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doctors tell many amusing anecdotes of having been called up at mid-
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the follow-

ing is about the average growth in twelve

when

and

planted in belts or groves

White maple, one

cultivated

in diameter

and

SOMMER GOODS

SPRING AND

years of the leading desirable varieties of
timber,

foot

thirty feet high ; ash, leal

maple or box elder, one foot in diameter

Some of those goods

and twenty feet high; white willow, one

and
feet

will be sold at Cost, such as

diameter and fifty
high; yellow willow, one and one-half
one-half feet

in-*

and

feet in diameter

thirty five feet high;

Lombardy poplar, ten

&

Ladies’

ibches in diameter

and forty feet high; blue and white ash,

& Buttoned Shoes

Gents’ Buckled

ten inches in diameter and twenty five
feet high; black waluut

and butternut, ten

inches in diameter and twenty feet high.—

BUIILIXCTOX EOITJE.

Sugar Cane for fodder.

Mr. Henry Stewary calls attention to
the amber sugar cane as a fodder plant.
he says, remarkably sweet, but not

It is,

very leafy, and the stalk is bard and
nevertheless, a full

grown

siiff;

stalk, eleven

been taken by the butt by a

feet long has

chew 1 aud swallowedcomto the end. From its certain
prospectivevalue as a source of sugar
horse, and

pletely

and sirup of domestic manufacture,it

is

0rHo other lino runs Thrco Thrnuvh PnaBenjrerTrains Dally betw-en Chtnigo, t>e5
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. I Inc. In. 8t.
Joseph, Atchison, T'pokn nvd Kansas Cltv.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Tolorado.Wyoininr Mmtnnn, Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona,Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Spord!o'’t and Mo°t fomfor'able Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. Sun Antonio, Galveston and all point0 in Texas.
The unctjualcdinducomi'ntsoffered by this
Li ai: to Travelersand Tourists, an- as follows:

The celebrated Pullman «10-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Cans run only on this Line. C.. B. A
Q. Palace DniWlng-Room Car?, with Horton’s
Reclining ’hairs. No extra charge lor Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C. R. A Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgcus Smoking Cars
fitted with Klcgmil Ilivh-Bneked Rattan Revolving Chairs tor tho exclusive use of flrstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Su -e inr equipment, combined with their Great Through Car ArningemcnUuiakes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Fur
West.
Try it, and von will find travelinga luxury

should be grown for fodder,

for which it is valuable, so that wiib

may

facility thus acquired it

grown

when

for sugar

it is so

3 easily

1

desired.

It

and of grain as
corn, and the grain, 'Whole or when
ground, furnishesan excellentfeed for
is as prolificof fodder

NOW

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
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Also, Straw Hats of every description will be closed out at

A few thousand feet
Shingles, Lime,

etc., at

of lumber, such as fencing, etc.,

Wheat Growing.

Success in

Mr. D.

8. Curtiss io vhis

new work

on

“Wheat Culture," concludes by saying:
“Hiuhest success in Wheat-growinginvolves and presumes skillful aud intelligent managementin oilier par -’ of farming, fo that he who uniformly secures
superior results with wheat and docs not
impoverishhis land or

good

other than a

soil

Canada.
All Information about Hate? of Fare. Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time Tables. Ac.,
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send Fne to
any address an elegant Count u Moi/Ol United
States, in colors, by applying to.

_
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Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

lb-pairlng neatly and promptly done, and yearranted.
We Inviteall onrolri Colony friend*,who happen
J. R. K. is the
for you.
to vi»it Grand Rapid*, and all our old and new
Wc want to remind yon of it to day. do not wait, friend* In and atoundthe city of Grand Rapid*, to
prices are a* low as the lowest and can not be ap- call at our new place of bu*ine**, and c-xanilnu
(>ur *tock. We chull he happy to see them at any
preciated till you see the goods.

(6i Dnrrximrrnotrrr.*. at won ir-.
Ituljr low rntfs. The-U- tti-ic-ti will hgood going w«it within flftrrn i|.\
doya from date
an. I to u-turn
until October 3 1 at following.
Pullman Palur - Car* are mn l.r
Ib'^ttomiianT from CHICAOO t«'
v^9L^i,HFFSTuPEKA mi
KANSAS CITY, formimr s li-v wilt
but mu- ohantft of car* lu DE.« VEl
and PUEBLO. Dining Car* an- nttarhod to all ihrou h tmin-. m » hlr,
f*” t*« obtained at the reaeon
able price of ecrtnly-Rverente.
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watching for you.
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Close Cash Buyers,

A Complete nerortmentof Children'? and Infant*'
*hoca for fall and winter, and a full Hue ot
Ladle*’ and Gentlemen’sWear.

man

o'

time. __

j. r. kleya; No. 132 MONROE ST.
NO.
EIGHTH STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland, Michigan.
Grand
1880.
Near the Cor. ofSniilh Division

50

and alecant Map nf United
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SKH. PASS' a ACT.. C-B 4ft.R.R
Chicago, ill.

Rapids, Dec.
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GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN

Cosfottable.

flies may be
your horses by rub
bing on their legs, necks, and bodies a
weak j »lulion of carbolicacid. It Is «
good preventive.O' lake one pound of
black walnut leaves, put in a quart of
water, let them stand a lew hours, tlien
boll half an hour, strain off the liquid
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mm.

TUAT IN

».W'- .n Agriculturist.

Salt seems to be

situations,

Don’t you Forget it

II.

J. R. K. wants every one of you.

Salt fer Sheap.

tea sa

W.

SASH AND DOORS,

other farm opera-

tions. Hence to become an eminent
wliea'.-grovr's to become a complete
faimer." Mr. Curtiss knows of what he

kej

3iT

J. R. K. Pans out big for you.

farmer, able to secure

profitableresults in

i

E. J. H-A-E/iRIIT C3-TOITH O L L A. !D, I C HI.

Genenl Msnsger. Chicago.

cannot well be

can also be had; also Lath,

-AT-

•

PKROKVAL LOW KM..
GeneralPs'serecrAgent, Chlcsgo.

cost.

reasonable prices.

Instead of a dl°<,orrfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all office? In tho Cnltcd States and

stock.

CLOTHING

of

Will also be closed out to make room for a large new stock, very cheap.

<

a crop that

SPEJUG SUITS

Boys’ and Young Men’s

THE GREAT

Scienttf:African.

CALL AND SEE

US.

St.,

1,

K.

Holland. Mich.,

Sept.

1.

HEROLD

1880.

43- ly

82 EIGHTH STREET 82

THE

The Michigan Farmer says

kept from troubling

aud when cold

it is

JEWELRY

1J-13w

STORE

WARD

FIBST

J.

GroceryHouse

ALBERS,

8th Street,

M'

Huizen6a & Co
Dealer* In

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

HOLLAND, MICH.

ready for use.
And all kind* of Flower Pot*. Hanging Ba*keta,

Old He:?.

Never keep an old ben. After the
second year bens, '» a

rule, diminish In

power. Of course the

laying

quantity of

eggs a fowl will lay as well as the season

of laying can be regulatedto a certain

and

extent by care

ben

ii

feeding, but unless &

of a very valuable breed or especi-

ally useful as

n

etter or mother, it does

not pay to keep her after she is three years

JAMES RYDER,

1881.

Transplanting.
In transplanting both plants and trees
the greatestcare must be taken to compact
the toil around the roots. If left loose the

NOTIONS,

Give us a

make a poor and unsatisgrowth, however well all other

Hats and Caps,

you judge us.

to.

JA8.

Oaftagb.
Cabbage, containing as It does a large

Holland, April

18.

young
and chickens. Ail young

1881.

10-tf

olmals

require

phnsphaticfood

a

to

bountiful supply^ of

make bone.

Clover la

next In value to cabbage.

Growers In

a single

county in Mary-

The

first bale of

new hope

PUT UP ONLY RY

CHEMICAL MF'C.CO
% ROCHESTER N.Y.
KILLS ALL INSECTS

AM.

HABMIESVTQ.E.VERYJHINCEISI

Monday, and

The
to be

good and plentiful.

CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN, E. J.
811k to the cheapest.

-

HARRINGTON,
---

Hollxmd. March t5th. 1881.

Dropsy,

Gripes, Diarrhoea,Dysentery,Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.

As

a

Dinner Pill they have no equal

While gentle in their action,these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathartic that can be employed,and never give

Jr.

Prepared by

Heavy or Light Draying

Hard nd

Soft Stove wood for ?ate, for

El). J.
25.

C. Ayer

fc

Co.,

•OLD BT ALL DBtfMISTS ZVZBTWHIBI.

summer

HARRINGTON,

1881.

«l.

Lowell, Mats.

or winter use. Inquire of

Houasd. June

Dr.

Fraetkaland Analytical Cheaalsts,

any time both

Fresh Groceries EARLY AND LATE.

S350':S"«SSS

„

the most reasonable rate*.

at

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Fatten 4c Sons.

HHHIH

_

Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,

pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influenceis healing. They stimu—
»
late the appetite and digestiveorgans; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
Having on hand a large number of wagon? and
horaee. he i? enabled to serve his cu*tomer? or Impart renewed health and vigor to the
stranger*,at the shortest possiblenotice, and at whole system.

HANDKERCHIEFS
finest

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual care for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indicestlon. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,

18-3m

GINGHAMS,

Also a Foil Line of

___

potato crop in Ireland promises

1881.

AND DRAYING.

DELAINEb,

HOSIERY, ETC

Grasshoppers are destroying the oat
crap In parts of Berks County, Pennsyl

2,

TEAMING

CASHMERES,

Embroidery. Laces, Yarns,

last

sold at 60c per pobnd.

vanla.

NECKTIES ever

DRESS GOODS,

From the

of the crop

New York

finest line of

EXTERMINATORJ

land realized a fraction over $100,000 for
their strawberrycrop.

of 1891 was received in

Holland, Mich., May

The

broupnt to Holland.
SHOIES INSECT

Don’t Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

RYDER.

per cent of phosphoricacid, makes one of
the most valuable kind of food for

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

At the store of

G.

pigs, calves

FEED,

and

RECEIVED

JUST

pltfnt or tree will

poiou may have been attended

FLOUR

DRY GOODS,

oid.

factory

Cathartic Pills

Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
Etc.. Etc., Etc.
now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated Call and seethe MICA LAMP CHIMNEY in medicine, in proportions accurately adwhich never breaks.
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
Prop’r. ware, Spectacles, elc.. etc., will be sold at
uniformity of effect. They are tho result
cost for the next 00 days.
We alway* have on hand a Mock of
of years of careful study and practicalexJuly 6th,
22-tf
periment, and are the most effectualremedy yet discovered for diseases caused by
Having purchasedthe Interestformerlyowned
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
by Mr. M. Sfory, and having leased my Hotel. I
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
will devtve my emir* attentionto the Grocery Bnsincss.and therefore respectfullycall the attention
treatment. Ayer's Pima are specially
Corn, Oats, Etc.
of the cltlxens of Holland to my new badness.
applicable to this class of diseases. They
The store Is on the
A very large stock of
act directly on the digestive and assimiA full line of PROVISIONS,as Cheap lative processes,and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use bv
as at any other place.
physicians in their practice, and by all
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
We have u full line of Tea*, from 26 cent* per civilized nations,is one of the many
pound and upward.
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
I will endeavorto keep on hand a complete supperfectly reliable purgative medicine.
ply. aud All all orders promptly to the beat of my
ability.
We ?ell Glassware Setts at 40 cents and Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
upwards.
they are positively free from calomel or
trial before
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE any injuriousproperties,and can be administeredto children with perfect safety.

Jr.

SO-6tn I

MU.

$2

WMcbta. Stem window
WblitiMUl HanUncCM.
|i. Imitation Koldt& Solid «nld|lt Ct*M-.t »nd b..t
for your own dm or ipecuLltr. p .rpu**. V.lnnW.c.tUoiMfrat.THOXrsOXACO.,
llJSmmuSt. L/wT«tu

